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portion of' tin* recent purchase to tit- Railay
Department ? This was absolutel Y unfair. I
conisider that the amount of £16,000 for tie-
lpreelation is excessive.

The Minister for Works: We hate- taken
it on the life of the forest as 15 years.

M1r, O'LOUllrUN: Tint will be prolonged
because, with the increased price for timbher,
it is piossibile to cut anything. A lugz that
fourwvoyears tgo would have been passe'l by is
now put on a short hbiffer truck and taken
into the mill, because it now pays to handle
it. Thus the life of the foresit will h'e pro-
longedfo many years. In addition, the

1 dart and miachinery are worth mor- noew
than when installed. At Penmberton Mill, the
tvno bioilers cost £650 each to put i. Trhey
uere damaged very slightly by the recent fire,
and I unde~rstand that there were 18 apip~li-
coants for the purchase of these hollers at
91,0l00 each. I am a director of one otr two
little concerns, andl ninehinerv which kt' pur-
chased at big prices a few years ago and off
whpich we a bn Fec- writing Ill per cent. isto
day- worth inure than itlien it was installed.

NMr. Tresulalt-: A fine principle.
Mr. 0 '1.OU;IiiFN: While it is good to

be on the safe- sidle, the imount Of £V6i,000
for deprec-iation sents excessive. Wini!t
proinptedl the( Governatent to handt ovt-v this
parchase to the Railway l)epnrtment whic-h
is not a t raiding convern in the se-nse that the
State sanijls are? In adding to the State
sawmills, it was hoped that the generail re-
sults would 1>1 better, but now this big area
has been handed over to tlit' Railway Do-
partment to operate when it likes-

Mr. Teesdale: It is in the family, though.
Mr. 0'ILO0ITLEN: lBut the famnily do not

Ocvt the credit. The Railway lDeipartament emat
recoup itself, for any loss by ireasing
freights anti fares and the expenditure of the
Railway Department is not questioned in tlie

saewax as is the expenditnre oif the State
sawmills, If the sawmills pay L34,000 for
another r-oneessinn and oni thev word of a
Cabinet Minister the prime part worth prob-
ably £50,000 is baqndedl over to another de-
partment to lie Operated when it likes, it is
not a fair Iorolositi to the department find-
ig the moitey.

The 'ItEMI ER: \%V have toto little tink-
her reservv'tl for railway purposes.

Mr. 0 'hoglilen : (Cnlii noot the Rallway
De-partmient buy traint the State sawmills
w hat they requiire?

The P11KM tAIll: _%%hetn this matter ca-me
hefore me T agreed to buvi providled the tinm-
ber could be reserved for Sitate purposes.

Mr. 0 'Lughlen: Only to punt a better ex-
hinnation before the pniblic.
The PREIU111: This is subijeet to) roy -

alty, of course. There was more than suffi-
cient to cover thev money we paiid fur the(
coneession. t was a good bargain.

Mr. 0) 'Logh lea , The principal recoin-
tuemidatiou for the bargain was the coniesm
sloth

The PREMAIER: That is tiot so,
Mr. (I'Loghien : Then nsit the Joel, wviti

are handlint: it.

The PREMIER: The lion. member askedt
%uhy this timber was reserved.

M4r. 0 'Loghlca:- Could not some of the
family get what they want ft-oat the rest of
the famiily9

The PREMIER: The sawmills would pay
well if fromi theta the Railway Department
pnreliasbd all their timber requiremnents. It'
this titulier hi aot required fer State par-
loses, the concession will he available. If we
use a1 lower grande of sleepers it will be avail-
able.

Mr. WbLogblca: - GJan yea get it hack?
The PREMTIER: Of course; it is in the

family and is subjet-t to royalty.
Mr. 0 'Loghlea: It is not a fair den] to

I he State sawmnills.
Ihvision put and passed.

Ihivision-Wyadltani Freezing, (anaiat amd
Mevat Export Works, £461,057-- agreed to.

lte-,olnt on~s reported and the report
adoopted.

1111,1, tdjA Rl)lAXi-iVfW IF INFANTS-

lleturaod fron the Count-il Aith amend-
titen tsi.

)toa ittomtvnrd ci? 1!?..30 omis. ( JIednceday) -
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To o FlESi I)I. tm'r.L the Chair at 4.30

I'ITII INN (2) - -PA(ltORI-ES ANSD
-SHOP" BILL.

li'tin) 14.3:31: f desqist' to present a petition
from the Metropolitan Small Shopkeepers'
.\ssoviatinn of Western Australia, and a
loetition froin the citizens and ratepayers of
;-atjous munit-ipalities atnd suburbs in the
mtetrnopolitan ctret, te latter petition CoB'
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tailing 8,647 signiatutre.N Both petitions
licar the certificates of thie C~lerk that they
are in accordance ithf the Standing Orders
of the Council, andi eort:,in noe language dis-
roelpvet1lil to the Legislature, I tiuve-

TIhat the petitioans lie received and ieaml.

Question put and lpasmet]; petitions re-

received and read and ordiered to lie ont the
'rallit- of tile House.

QUtESTIrON. -PENSION lAIkAN'lH
AN) FEI)ERAL wUNIjiRTIE KS.

Hlon. J. F). DODD asked thle Minister for
Edlucation: 1, A~re the 6o vernineat aware of
the laet that the( Deputy ('omnissioner of
I Yiisions will not a nawer time. inquiries of
State iemliers of Pnrliamait extcept through
the -Feuleral member for thle mllAtriOt 2, Is
it the practice of Statte Govecrnment Decpart-
mients to send auswers to thetrrsitdic
of Federal ineumbers through tihe State Welil-
her for t1e district! 3, I13 thy intore-s of
IWeuSiolu claimianits wiill tile (iCIOreriuent divert
the attention of thle Federal (Up~-irnieint tom
thet attitude allolitcd byV thet I'etsnmNi Ileparlt-
11eat ?

The MINISTEIR FOR ElWCATION re-
punil:. 1, 1 understand tisq to he the pro-
cetlure rollo;?eu. 2, No. :1, Yes.

QI'KS'PLOX ~ S )1'r,1)vl E'l UllS
AN~D A(CRLTID 11012 i)XYS.

lion. .1. CI IHN EW askedl the lizmistcr for
Educationk: 1,I aVe tile GOx-imHilnt or ally
individual Minister rcfii edl to pay nny re-
turned soldiers for liolidaiys acerued whilst
onl active service, imirinly onl thle ground that
they didi not repourt tliemselves tor re-emiploy-
Imenlt, Or elniiit pafylkneti for su1-h hkolifays
writhin the periodl pirecribed for sucth pr-
loose? 2, If so, will the Government waive
Such objections, if ally, andl coosider eaceh
ease on its merits, if any~ of tilt- aen So
affected can substantiate Il evid~ence oi fact
that the reasons for nn-cmmlial-e with this
order are that at the daite of their dischar-ge
they wvere sufferinig fromt war dijsablilitieSl that
would have precluded theni froin resi ing
the avocations relinquishedl for tile punr:iose
oe enlisting- in the A.1.F.?

The 'MINISTER i'OlI-KWAT re -
plied: 1, The elaiuns, of a few ie whose
eases did1 not appear to fall within t6e scope
of the concession given were leolietl. 2,
Finch ease will be treated upon its mnerits
aid with due regard ti, the termis of the
deciionl.

RITA. OPTICIANSk.
Rlef~r-l rt) Xcle Cih- oniitt-e.

ln JI. N I CIMLSON ( Nfetroiolitaat)
[-437 J ; lit or' lit tha it. hioni. nucur hers may
have an opportuiity of fuirther eolRidering
this Bill, and ha.vilig tine, advantnge of whnt

to tue appears to be desirable, namely, the
report of a select coummittee, E move--

That the Bill be referred to a select
committee, consisting of Ront. A. J1. IT.
Saw, Ron. .1. Cornell, lion. A. If. Panton,
Hon. R. J. Lynn and the mover, with power
to call for persons, papers, and records,
and to report on the 7th Deecmbelr.
Ifon. Sir E. M WITTI-:OOM (North)

[4.81 was unfortinatety absent when
the discu~ssion took place onl this Bill. I
do not know it F would bie in order in mak-
ing rcmnavrks onl it now except in so far as
the particular question nlow before the
House is concerned.

'Tce PRE.SIDENT: 'rlte hon. mielber
would not ho in order,

Question put and14 Passed.

1lL-FAvTORIESq AXM) SHO1P.

Seond Reading-

I Mate resinnmed fronm the pvinx da09 iy.

lion. H-. STEWVART (South-East) ';lI
This Hill is net Only o110 of tine taot inn-
itortant of th . session, but one of very far-
reaching effects. Ili aldition. to dealing with.
factories and shops it affects the irlfo,- of
our social svstc-nt, i itm which is a.se.teul
our educational systemn. 'I'is InstI imued
quePstionl is brou01ght into the uiatter onl It'-
count of a section of the Bill which. dc-als;
withl boy' labour and the non-employmaent of
0cien tinder the age of 14. With the likni-
tation of hours and the restriction of julvenile
labouir miust 1)0 associated the question of
highei~r educ-ation as a whole, The real oh-
ject of thle Bill, with which I entirely agree,
appears; to hie to safeguard the initerts: o1'
the enmvloyee with duev regardl to t0 use (if
the employer. In any such legislittioa we
lutist endeavouir to raise the standard of cont-
fort of the community as a whole by
legislating for the hours of work an-t
thle tuorinig conditions. We must also
vonsimer the whole of the working
conraunity, as wvell as the effect upon other
ldustries and people engaged ia othevr avo-

entitIes. Ink connection with our educational
s-Ivstent there are liumitations. Everyone who
lostec~s the iiecessary mental equipmtent to
loroflt by- the highest possible forin of etIn
cltiol, shonld have such conditions provided
that lie or- she ean lake full[ advantage of it.
There ar-e other people who are not en!ahblI
(if al rhing all this education, and v- ho aire,
inl sonic instances, fun-edi at anl earl,% 'tange
tm entga-e iii earning~ their living -ndl moay
thusl IeI debarred front prising to I-uitious of'
prorainoit't and real suceess, in I"ii' tinet
thlmit that is is'rhaps )lo fuill'y re4is
that, ilk deahinig with our educational systtem,
we liitt not stultify- or militate against the
liti i nu qrsliti i-s that a i-c in th lildiidi r .
S Sh EilwavIi Wittenoim, sptetking, olt rail-
other ocvasion ill op;position tit ( eoIilksuo--. ed.
ttrntioit. 1ioimttl out tha~t it was most destir-
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aille that bpy-i, partirularly those likely to be
-:iingeil in :i-riviatural pursuits, should start

wok he teyare younIg. syou tstmi of
eductiol i io iti'itthe atual quaities

of bsevane. t wllhave harmful results.
Truei education wronldl not have that effect. I
iiitiiu' that at eoiiiittee of inivestigattion is
to lie appointedl to examoine our systiun of edu-
ientii in WVc-tern Australia, and tihat will
show whether adequate results are being
achieved here. We should not be too re-
strietive il ur- efforts to tdeal with various
phases of every-day life. We must give full
and adequnte consideration to this subject,
bearing in. mind the effect it will have on the
State as at whole. The point should not be
lost sight of in any legislation seeking to
regulate an industry, that if we limit pro-
duction and make conditions such that pro-
fitable production cannot he achieved, such a
tendency wiUl he against the interests of both
employer and empjloyee.

ll. J1. Cornell: That has been said by
every' tory for the lust century.

Hon. H. STEWART: It (-au still be
voiced-

lion. A. H. Panton: Anil will be.
lion. It. STPEWART:. Bv tories and dem-

oemrts, for, without prolfitable prodluction, that
surplus ennot be obtninied whichi %%ill enable
the employee to enjoy ain inecsed standard
of comfort.

lion. Sir 10. if. Wittencorn: Thlere are
sonie who want to make everyone lazy' .

Iron. It. STEWART: We want to get the
hest re~sults fromn produiction in order that
imaprovemnents may lie instituteil andI those
irnlmrovenelnts maintained. r have hadl con-
siderable experience in% other parts of the
(1 oninnnnwealth as wel-l as in Western Aus-
tralia, andl I-have inii ind an ins4tance of a
tna from thet Es-itemn States, who recently
visited this Stt.He is now 77 years of
age-his; i-i is not singular, for there were
plenty of ai similar type who came to West-
ern Australia in the early days--and at the
age, of 11 lie started work in order to help
support htis tuother and family. He was
carting wood with a dray at the age of 13,'yet that manl has not suffered physienilly or'mentally, Ife is a, man of unusual mental
attainments;, culturedI and well educated,
who has travelled in. fouir continents. Con-
iiidering the disabilities under which he
sulfferedl, thatt mian has mnade a name for him-
self anid earned tile respect of a wide circle
of f,-iimils nil employees. Natutrally en-
dlowed, he, had the opportunity for free de-
Velej t'l-u .

flil. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: It is mnarvel-
lmirtcomisiderig that he never attended con-
tinuation classes.

Hion. I1. STEWART: At the same time,
we do wit want to see tbene ennditious main-
tained. When providing safeguards, which
will lirevetit those old conditions recurring,
and, onl the other hand, enable the extension
of educational. facilities, we can hear in mind
facts of to-day relating to the you th of the-
State. I kuou of a ease in one of our farm-

jug dlistricts wTher- each mnember of that
fauily learnt to ride, swim, milk and drive
before hi- was S years of age. They bad to
go over 11 imiles to school -and in every
case reached' tine top of their respective
i- lasses.

lion. S-ir E. II. Wittonooni: With no con-
tinuation classes f

Hon. If. S-TP'%WART: They comne after-
wards. They'8 are( now engaiged in a seond-
arvy educeationl 4ourse amid doing exception-
ally wvell ini voilparisonl with other
Loys. We canl provide all necessa ry
safegourds without limuiting industries.
I an not npposiing the provisions un-
der this Mill, lout I am '-oncerneil
regarding boy' and chsild labouir. It is esen-
tinl tliat wve should provide that boys should
-not he nuorked undly at anl early :age. In
some instances, buyvs can be over-educated;
perhaps T should say spoilt by crammning or
unsuitable education. Tit such circuimstances
the trainig mlilitates against the free de-
velopument of their natural inclinations.
With regard to the family I referred to
Just now, those boys w-ith panrental attention
to their bodily well-being, prohibition. of
lessons at home and development of their
natnial abilities in thne country, have done
well in the secondary schools withont ainy-

Hoil. J. 3. Holmes: Do ujiliderstaind youl
to say that you approve of the Bill

Hon. HT. STEWART: I realise that in the
city where the buys have not ib'- <tnie
opportunities of dev-elopment inl thne fipn-
spaces such as we have in the counttry dis-
trict. ak different condition' of affairs :are
set tip, and this means that nalditirln~Im safe-
guards ore required. Here. the-re i a ed
eney for the 1:1(1 to go to ;.ieture - Thuv-,
amid] enjoy oither diversions.

Iron. .%. J[. Vl'aton: They hLaVe. to g'o
to drill.

lIron. If. STEWART: r do not think they
have to go to drill every day.

lon. A. 11. Panton: Nearly every day.
lion. It. STEWART: In any n-aso; there

is an environment which limits their possi-
bilities, and for thne sake of the future we
must recognise that the interests4 t those
lads may be prejudiced by the unsuitable
environm~ent. It is essential that t'is peAi-
tion should be reeognised.

lion. JT. J1. Holmes: This Bill wvill apply
to thne whole State.

Ilon. 1i, STEWART: 'My remarks aro
not-essarily of a general nature. I undem-
stand that the ruling of the President yes-
terday- x:as tim the effect that we mnust unot
dleal too cliuseir, during the seend reading
dlebate, with the clauses of the Bill. U
feel somnewihat restricted in consequence of
the ruling amnd therefore ani dealing with
the matter in a general wayv. Having duei
regard to the ruling and more Tpartieularly
to the measure as it concernsm the agii-
tural areas, particularly. n the South-East
of the State, T am concerned asi to the effect
this Bill will have in eonaectii with the
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Weekly half-Itoliday. ini the south-easternl
loortion of the State, different conditions
4ibtain in different towns. The hours of
wvork are not necessarily greater and
probably titey are less titan inl thle metro-
polita u-suburban nrea, iarticulnrh- during
the last winter months. As I understand
the [lilt! and speaking subjfet to correction,
that is, the condition as to the weekly half-
holiday will remtain as it stands to-day inl
any district throughout thle State except
the Metropolitan, Metropolitan-Suburban,
and West Provinces. That is under Section 99.
Thiat sLeIlts to lite' to be thle lposition. I have
the nsirflne of a member inl another place
tint that is what they were given to under-
s4tand was the position. That being so, tit(-
pelople iii towns4 where thle Weditesdiay
afternoon closing obtains, will coittinne to
have Wednesday half-hol1itLS un1less, sub-
ject to thle passing of this Act, a petition
b., iree'ntcul to the Minister in rharge ask-
ing for allte tio noi, in wvli- clnese therte

i4 p stii for a poll.
1 onl. .1. J1. Ifhirnes: I th~inkI the poosit i ot

is the other way about.
liton, Ft. S'JEWARUT: F woulil lie glad itf

I rapid get aii indicanfion from the tt' 1in iste i.
Tile Minister for flduestion: It may be

ci It'er. ;oine dlistricits hiave tiot lieen pro-
clit icL.

lion. ii. s'rEmA~Rr: I woultd bie inl order,
T belie-ve. itt reading fronm it letter I re-
eivefi from thle Public Health Department.

whfit-ic depairtmnent is in eliarge of this
mlatteLr. One of the paragraphs in this
letter wenist1 to ii to ervatallise the posi-
tioti. Tue Minister is filly.% conversant
with it. It states-

Moint-' diversity of opinion was expressed
ait the timte as to the extent of the shop
district, a number wishing lo include in
it the road boardc district.

'llis -on -erneci thle Wagit in nitici pali t3'
anti road hoard. Portion of the shopkeepers
iii thle Wagin mnunicipality wished to close
onl Hatitrday% afternoon instead of Wednes-
day afteruoon. They were tnt unanimous,
bitt the road board repre-so-ati cc's felt it
wa a fair ptroposition to give itot only the
shohtkeeejs rs and assistants lint thle custom-
ers :tn opptortutnity to state ottl what after-
tionn thle s.hops shoutld Close. If this were
'bit' tile road board rcpreSeultlkti i-es Would
a idetl by the decision. lit11er tihe old Act

iH it ipial ity or road 1boa1rd conld talw
a ote and arrive at a decision, butt thlere

wwas no provision for a inuniteillalitYv and a
ruad hoard to dto so. The letfter ttitituc-

That 11ot beingf p~racticakbl, after- ftrtherv
teltresetltatiolis Itild been tuade the wltole
of thp Wagiti elet-tortil dlistrict, whichl
-virsa vast area, bitt witich is i-ontimi-

cuts-, wats depluIred a shop (listrict and
wcher tile lcrovisicmns of Sertion 4 Wv'tidte-
tluv is til e ca N fill- thle objst'rva tin' of thle
I111hliday.

Thins thle Waigiii eohm-i nut I iitris-t. hinvi ng
li'c'n delecuared a shia p istriet wvill, tm dci-
Clans'.- 9q9 i'omiciie to lit-I iihp cinri-t

until somte alteration is made- The concelud-
ing clause of the letter states-

In view of the fact that the provisions
contained ill the amending Bill at present
before Pairliamient wilt, if carried, greatly
simplify thle procedure in effecting a
ehange of half-holiday and possibly also
effect suchn anl alteration as is referred to
in the last clause of the letter received,
it would appear to be tite best policy on
the part of the people concerned at
Wagia to defer any definite action until
the fate of the Bill is deterined, and I
recomnted that they bie advisedt accord-
ingly.
Hon. J. J. Hehiten: W'hat is the dale of

that letter?
lHon, H. STEWNRT: It is dated -11th

October, 1920.
lHon. J. J1. Holnws: This is 'iot the Bill.

Thle Bill has sice been amended.
l. H. STEWART: This is the Bill

dealing witht that piarticular aspect. I shall1
entdeavour to get the House to lrovide that,
in any ontside country cmntre, the(, day shall
not be altered utntil the residents also have
ain opportunity to express their v-iews.

Thte Minister for l'lducation : They will
h~ave- an upportit-ity.

ll. H4. STE~WART: If Clause 99 dtx's4
not bear thme interpretatioti which I hanve.
itlaced upon it. andt if the peoile inst peti-
tion before titey cati have a say ast to the
day en which the hat-ItohiLny shaIJll e obi-
served, the position will be indleed tinsatisi-
factory. 1 aim satisied with the assurance
given by time leader of the House. I take
it that my interpretation of the clauise is
correct.

The Minister for &JLil-tioU: Where pro-
climatiens have been issuied.

Ron. H1. STEWART: I take it that a po
vlanmarian has been issued in connection with
WnVag iit. The whole of the electoral idistrict
has breen declared a shop district, and it was
evidently intended that this shouldl have the
effect of a proelamnatioit. If a proclamtation
hajjs not been issued, it sh1ould h1e, issued
straight away . 1Sutbelause 2 of Clause 111
sets fortht that thle day onl which all shopsm
shall elose ait I o'clock shall be Saturday,
but there is a proviso that the (leverament
may, onl the pectitionl of a majority of the
shopkeepers, substitute for Saturday any
other' week-day.

Hon. A. IT. Pantoni: That is a safeguard.
Ilon. II. STEWART: It is not right that

the whole of this power should hie vested in
thle sltopkeepiers. Thle general public shiould
hlave a say in the mnatter.

Hon. A. H1. Panton: Blear, hear!
Trite Minister for Educaftionl: Thle general

ptublic eiuhl appeal for atp .1)01 aginst tile de-
cision of at Majority of theshpep'-.

[feol. R. STEWART: That wvould lie a
.-itttlnraot preceditr'. It wotijld tnt-jll talk-
ing a petition around to get signatures frm
zsc-attered portion of the population and

11on11 hi)ph; cc the jhoptepr aIo a. ii 4.en-
rr~tlised and are thu- nior fvua l ittt-
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ated iii an advantageous position. The posi-
tionk should be reversedl, and the general pumb-
lit should hare the advantage wih it is
now proposed to give to the shoiikeepiers.

Toonus should be onl the shopkeepevrs to
Isresent a petition for an alteraLtion. 1 ito1-
dJerstood MIr. PantonL to Say flint the urn
jilokves of faititries and shops were hlors anti
girls.

ion. A-. If. Pantoa: Principally.
lion. UI. ST ICWAMT: Provision is mnade

for a 44-honr week for womien and boys.
Whien the hot. member wnade his speech I dlid
not realise that the ptreviou~s clause provided
a *t8-hoitr week for miale workers, and I
thoug~ht that we should need to be very care-
ful before deciding to reduce the recognised
working week, because of the effect it would
have on the general output. We all hope to
see the time ate-u, in addition to thriv-
ing prinmary industries9, we shall have flour-
ishing secondary industries producing for our
eomfort and our wealth, nd w~e can then
an~ticipate flint tite number of adult males
working in or factories n-ill forni a far
greater proportion thatn they do to-day. Tis
Bill is essentially one for the Committee
stage, awl I iotetnd to suppiort the secondl

lHon. .1. M. 111)0 (Mouth) [5.101. I dto
not hitn to maY very tnxu-h onl the second
reading of this Bill. I think it is a good
mecasure and one whiv-l is very badly nievdedl.
Many o; the provisins are identical with
those which were in the Hill itroduced by
mnyself in 1913.

Hioni J, 1"iLn: Whiat has happenled to
thtat?

lion. J,1. IDODD1)1: When ire hear the real
opposition to this measure, as no doubt we
hall later onl, we shall he. hotter able to deal
with the mneasure. This Bill was referred by
another place to a select committee consist-
lng of Metecrs. Scaddan, Brown, Thomson,
Willeorkc, and 0 'Loghlen. These members
replresent the districts of Albany, Rnibiaco,
Katinoniag, (iernldton, and Forrest respec-
tively. It is rather a reamarkable coicidence
that the witnesses examined were as follows:
in Perth 67, 'Ratanning 17, Albany 11, and
(ieraldton S. Only in those disitricts repre-
sented by memirbers of the select continittee
were witnesses examined. I reeived a
numnber of letters of protest, etc., from the
polinlalion of Ralg-oorlie and Doubiler, which
it; go-miter than the populationi of the whole
of the,-e towns, oxi-lusive of Perth. I seat
alotng ai minute to the secretary of thin select
ei-unittee, suggesting that they might visit
'Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and thus give eon-
slilertitium to those cetitres. i looking
throuigh the minuites of evidence, I find that
macctic .4 wre hevld at Perth. Itatanniog,
ANl an ' y :ii' 1i(eraltlton only. This is rather
ac cavalier manner of treating such towns as
Kalgoorlie nod Bouader, and no doubt other
towns iN the State, where the people would
bare liked to give evidence.

lion. A. [1. i'nton: I1 bad the people of
Kalgoorlie and Boulder too busy in the Arbi-
tration Court at the time.

lion. J,. E. DOlD- No doubt they would
inave been prepared to otTer some comments

onl this Bill. One maitter to which I wishL
liarticularly to refer is that relating to child-
rena nd wvoznn. I was sorry to hear the
remiarks itade by Mr. Stewart regarding
ebldreit. 1 well reiniber the first speech
idelivered lixy the h10ii. ittelliber in this Hou1se'
Onl tec'hnical edutionG~, andi a really gooil
spevech it was. The lion. unuber directeil
sliaIl atti'Ltionl to the greait need for ex-
tVIiltIn teC I Ii'itIV1Il i'qontiiolli in this State.
N'ow lIII smuts to thinlk thait the age of 14 is
rather high1 to s:'t d]own aq the atgU at Which

hii d en miight be :1nwed to sftrt in the
ilartories.

lion. 11. SbN art: I wish to matikev
personal explanation. 1 think I inaile it Oiva"
in my remarks whn -I stili-cerihled to that
provision that we shouldl he careful in our
education system not to stultify the naitural
gifts of the children, andi I didi not depart
from the attitude T bane takenL upl toward4
technical education. I did not in any way
limit my support with ri'oard to the ages
mentioned in the Bill.

Hon. J. E. 'DODD: I am glad to hanve th.-
hion. member's explanation, hut if I coliI
harte my way T would raise the age at which
child rel should he aillowedl to go into fat-
tories. The soonier we don that, the better it
will be for the State. The age until whichl
children are compelled to go to schl0 4-ould1
he raised wttu niuch advantage. It svents tii
ne a sattire onl a now country like 'Westerni
Australia that we should be ptroviilig inl
1Bill of this kind( that women dhall not %%ork
withini six weeks before or six wi-i-ks after
their ritafinenienit especially seeing-, that we
a i loin g s~o in li to seek suit able iin i -

grants all over the world. A very interesting
contribution to these matters was mnade att tho
Labour Convention of the League of Ntos
and there aIre one or two stotenjentsi T would
like to read to the Tiotwe from tlh- report
of that (Convenition to show that emoen the
iost liaikward Stntes in the world aire wvill-
iunr to linlg their legislation uip to dlate, andI-
Tenl to marry it further than this Bill pro-

rules. T miii quoting froin the Laiomir
Oazette I' for llveembbr, 1919, of tin' Depart-
toe it of Labour, Can adla-

A draft convention wais also aulpred bmy
tli.' (oulfet-enre concerning the employment
of womten before and( after chlihd-hirth.
"'his4 convention pirovidles flint (a) womlen
wage eor'i-rs 4l iIro lie employedl ilutrinju
the sisxc ue, i[InImii'likht-hr fotllowrint con-
liti-tuit nd (bi) tihey shall hare the
right to leave their work six weeks before
i-uiifnenl-t in ptroiionve of ai doctor's cer-
tifiente stating that eanfinettient will tak-

1ihtci in six weeks' tinme. InI either ease
th;-r will be entitledl to a into trnity beniefit
ro hle paid either by the Stat-, or by ineans
of a systen of itisurance. Tie atmount of
this beniefit is left to the iletertinination of
the flovertinetit of each -ituxitry, but it

18 11 1)
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must be sufficient for the futll and healthy
maintenance of the mother mid the child.
Free medical attention is also granted.
This convention is not confined to under-
takings in wvhich members of the same
family only are employed.

'That is far in advance of what the legisla-
tion of any Australian State provides.
Moreover, Australia is a place which seeks
populationi, whereas most of the other nations
arc overcrowded. Next, with regard to the
vimploynot of children, the report states-

The Comminission. appointed to deal with
the subject of the eiplo 'yment of children
,reseuted its report to the Conference

through its chairmn, Sir 'Malcolm Dele-
viAec, that a unnimious decision had beeni
rcehvd by the tCmmtission in favour of
fixing the inib ito age of admittance of
clihilren in to nd ustrv at fourteen Years.
h) doin lg so, he said, thle Uonutiission had
kept twvo objects iII view: first, to obtain
ai real advance over existing conditions,
:n(l, 4cronilly, to iltake proposals which

wonuhi be likely to meet witl, general sup-
Iloll. Whilst the (?ontillission had desired
to fix aI higher age limit than fourteen

yearsit hod been felt that (lovernment

the limit of 14 years woutld constitutte a
reaIal avance in various coutnttries.

Ini the .qses of J1apan t and Intd ia, certain
tnolilicatiui were allowved, because of the

ery:ge :it wich childrten begin work in
those cottries; hut evein in those ea~es it
hats beetn decided to ask the Governments
14o fall into line, atid J believe the Japanese
atnd I ndian Go vernmients htave decided to do
.so. H owever, I htave lot yet received the
lost report of the con vention; it should
ro1lo to hallid sbortlyr. I have mentioned

these ii tters simp"ly to sitow Iton. tmembers
that this 1Bill priopoies, no very ratical alter-
atloits ohlich arc uinlikely to Ito adopted by
other countries. fin a young country like
WVesterit Australia we at least might keep in
advaiire of miany of thle countries tesponsible
for these proposals. Let am add that about
:18 counlltries were repireseitted at thle convet-
tion. Thvii re just otte or two other mat-
hersti tvl which I maly reter in cotnnectiotn withI
this NPl . I obs4erve thtat Asiatic night
watchmn will lie debar red itndeCr t Iiis P'ill
Iroiti gettiag, eiiplovitteut. To ity tmind it
is :iti absolu te disgra-ce that any of our bii%.
iriess tier,, either in Perth or elsewhere,
shou ld I.e. .... plaoyinig A siat ic w'atchm ien to-
day. Ev-en Ibefore the wvar the number of
di sot ded mnet; seeking light employnment in
WVestern, A lintradia w~asabtiormial; and tlhis
refers ire .:irticularly to mten front the
goldfields. OIne of the hardest tasks I Itad
as a Mlittister was the placing of men who
knew that their timre was running short, me,,
who had e'itiher to leave the gcold mnines or
go to the Woorulon Sanatorium or the grave-
yard, aind who were seeking somie fortm of
light eittployitent wiih mnight enable thenm
to live a little lotiger. Those were not men
who hlo, aetuq ly cont ractedi tulbedruois.

but mna who would contract it if they re-
oaitied in the gold mnines, mlen who reallised
that they. were getting rightt down to it,
tmen who~ had beeni ordered out of the mines
by tite physicians. I repeat, to my mind, it
is :in absolute disgrace that the businets
tteti of lPerth or of any other portion of
this Staite should employ Asiatic watchmnt
whtetn so ninny of our own countrymen didI
ntot kituo where to get light jobs. Bearing,
ii mtind what has occurred since 1914, bear--
ig in mind thle larg&- number of disabled

tit we htave by reasotn of the wvar, I say'
that disgrace is a,-eentuiateil. r flit tot out
,,f those who wish to thlrowv :il v teaip sneers
b ]out flag wavitig. Many~ it whot waved

flags hledt to %in t the warp either fintiancially
orby goinhg to thle I-rout themselves. Still,

it is a crying disgrave that iet who have
lost their health either in the gold mines or
atI tile war should he debarred from getting
these ligit jobs. When the ble eatretaker of
thle .Iaties-street school died-lie was an old

rloepectot, un I tlte C 1orenmvni hind given,
himi the job as uareto tcer- applications were
cailled for thle vacant plositioin, an thme ttn-
ler of' a pplicants was somethtitig like 1 311. 1
i( tiot hesitate to sat'y that at least 100 of

these applicanits were deseiving of the jiosi-
tion, thioitgh sm111( of tile othiets may htave
Ibeen tt erely ttmt ee spotting a so ft Johl. Ho[w.y
ever, if a position of tlh:at Icinhd "re adver-
tIlsed] to-tiny, tihere would he 2 O applicants
instead of 130. 1 iolie, therefoire, that our
business peopile wiill show iheuisel yes a little
more generous and aq little more opn
hearted, and ttnd by their own countrymen
whetn any~ suect posit ioins are va-ant. With
regard to sinall sli , I thi nk the Govern-
ment have taken the right step in this Bill.
I believe provi.4ioi is being iiade whereby
re trned soldiers, uvidows, and disabled or
inficrtl, person~s iiay vouintue 10 have their
businesses registered ais sonall shops.

Hon. 'P. ocore: Only cipp1 jled returned
soldiers.

lion. . 1. DOD)D: It iAay lie posisible to
extend the Bill in that respecit. But to allow
small shops indtiscrimintatelIy to entite opeit
until S p~m is'- wtronig. I reite mber that whlen

t lie Labour C overtinent were in p'ower some
of thleme registrations caime before nue. Ap-
plicattionts tlad to coiiit before lte if it was
thought desirable iiot to allow registr-ation.
WheI re there was a smtallI sh opt) in aItnia
street coming, itito competit ion witht another
sh Oh ctttploy. ilig labonur, I a~lways decidoci, in
conformity withI the teronllendat ion of the
thief Inspector of Factories, that thle smiall
shll should tuot be allowed to register. Mr.
Paio has ,eferred to two an three isc.,;
in Ltwdlerville, butt there.- is a particula rly
glaritig ease in PerthI, wichliehi ipotntioinod in
the select commnittee 's report. It is a case
T kitow well. There wvete two u,sigestues
side by side, otie niail emuploying flsnsstai Its

and the other itot emploYii~g attV. 'rho
foirier shop was compelled to close at 6
pin., while the opposing shop alongside was
allowed to remnia open until q o'clock.
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Surely nos one can argue that the onec ,hop)
should loo compelled to close at 6 pan. while
the other was allowed to remain open until
8 pint.! I think the provisions of the Bill
may he somewhat liberalised in Coinuittee,
but justice maust be done to the manin bod ,y
of shopkeepers, so as to prevent registeredt
shops unfairly competing with them. The
other features of tine Bill are largely at-
ters. for the Commnittee stage. I at v-ery
pleased indeed that the Bill provide., a 44-
hours week for wonnen and chtildren, as well
as embodying many other liberolisiug n-on--
ditions. I have pleasure in supporting the
Bill, and shall, so far as I enll, assist the
Minister to get it through fonimilte: and
if I can in any way shape thet Bill so as to
iniprove it from the point of view of the
commlunity, T shiall lie onkly lin i'lea-04 to
do4 p0.

lfnm T. DU I I i fL (Jetropolittnn-SubIt
urban) [.281: As an rifIe, whnen a Bill n-all-
jug for conlsideratiot Iherte is tine result ot thle
delibe'rations of ta selcet eornittee, T ant
prelhareil to let thle -econd readingZ go with
very little elnate. l'ntl ill tine 4ease9 Of thkS
11Mnmemlt ie the et relln mntan ues are Soimnowliat dif-
ferent. Tt will he recolleeted by lbon, ineun-
hers, that we hadil il l (of this nature be-
for(, us durina ri-yct-iltssinn We carried
that Bill through tine second rending ani
got it welt advauremlt inl thle Committee
stagie, whenk thle leadevr of thle House askedl
for its discharge front, thme Notice Palmer.

Tlec Minister for Emlucntina: That was
otilV a Bill of six clauses.

I ull. .1. lUFFfEfA.: it wvas a Bill refer
ring to thle early closing of simmips. That
Early (losing Bill Ivat a foretaste of what
we* 10w have under -inuideration. That
Bill I-ante dowvn at ai very late stage of thet
sR(nIL0, aifter we had sitspennied our
Slaunliig Order; and had decideil to sit
fromt Mondays if necessary until tint' fol-
lowinig Satttrday sin thtat tlc bousiness

itl thle Notice Paper umight be niealt with.
AXt titat time T failml to reailist' thle object
of tirn' loader or the Itemi1se ini introdocing, a
11ill of so cuietious a na-rture at that period
of' tlt?' ssnm.Now I canl see thne advan-
ta-'s gainedQ, insofar as. that Bill prepared usi
all'1 gave ts nt olpportuntity for conlsidering9
soime of the vital clauses contaiuned in thle
Bill now before us. I regret eceediagly'
thlat tile select VoiiimtitteC was 1not coln)osod
of mnemmmbt'rs of bothn ifons-s. [t is true. sin
effort was mlade inl the Assennily to hare thte
enummnittee appointed trout both Houses, but
tine it-ni sial was rutledi out of ord ci- by thIne
Speaker, and so mnembers of' this iFottse harm'
hand noe opportunity' for sharing in the, work
of' the select ncomittee. The select n-onnil-
tete nolsistel of MVesrs. Meatldan, Willeock,
0 'Loghlen, Brown and Tlnonuson, and visited
four centres4, namelYi tKatannittg, Albany,
(Imralmton, annd Perth. Thncy exainined 67
Jittssc' ait Perth 17 ant iKatumuning, 14 at
A lI, aitl eight ait Cieralton. Kalgoorlie
timi Iimddr, two of time most imnpnrtnnt

towns, were not visited, neither was Nor-
them. Obviously, evidence should have been
taken at eaect of those places. Ott reading
tlte report of the select committee, one is
filled with amnazement at the methods
adopted in obtaining evidence. Instead of
getting thle witness to make a statement, the
first thing done was to ask leading questions
amid, of course, take down thle answers, I
will support tine second reading, for, I real-
ise there is in the Bill munch of imuportanice,
but I. contend there are also in the Bill many
clauses of a pernicious nature which will
work a good deal of inconvenie-nee and mis-
chief, We have only to take the definition
of ''factory,"' amely "A factory shall be
deeined a factory if two persons ar- em-
ployed."~ If that definition had been in-
sgerted for the purplose of' fliding work for
pic~kets when a strike is in progress, I could
quite understand it. Only two persons cin-
ployed, and the faetory is; brought writhini
tine purview of time Tramles Hall

Hon. A. Hf. Panton: It is within the pur-
view of the Trades Hall now.

llmon, J. Cornell: Anti -err idesirahle, too,
itt tint cast' n' an it-c erenn ctory.

Ibmn. J1. DUI-FRLL: One of the chuet'
I renewf -oniferreil by the Mill is that whmich
prnvinle fon- tlt,' abolition of tine late shop-
ping night. I 'si heartily in actord withn
that provision. f speak frmn experience, be-
cause in my Youngmer days I was behinnd a
couter, and( so I kmnow whnat it is to have to
keep open till 11 on'clock nn Saturday night.
lit those days tine chief offenders, those who
principally detained the shopm assistants, were
those whose own lautr had ceased at 12
o'clock moOoli thle Saturmday, and who left
their shopping until a few utinutes before
closing tiume. If it were onik because of that
clause, I would do all I co~uld to assist thme
Bill t~hrough. At thie samec timne, to adopt
the words usen. by thle 'Minister in moving
thle second reading, t cointeud that the Bill
c-ontains clauses of a permic-ious nature,
soin of tlnoun banninig Britisln subjects who
really are deserving nf eousidc-ralion.

fion, J. Cornell: Tine bmn. member need not
wvorry about them.

lion. ., DLflFLTi: F am not going to
t:m4:'.inucht notiec of w-hat tine heit. memnber
sayNs. I have Inere' a letter which carriesi
1114re Wteight tltnim. atything het cain say. This
lette is si1mit-d h.y Mii'za Deant, andl readis
as follow.s: -

Rmmn. A. I1. Ptatuin: Ohl do inot read] it.
We' all laine i'tlj 03 of it.

Romm. 'T. Di'PFI'LL,: Them' I hopt- hom.
nintln'rs- NIvne reall it. Iron-ever, thle writer
so

I and all of liy m'innldoves, niever at any
timn' t-xi-tsiling six in tinner, art' British
cmnlnjem-t-t 1. ,' birth, hnaving been horn in the
Pnjan. Inia, anul all of toly forefathers
have beven British nhjtcts sinc-e the Brit-
ih micctlliattion of India. I have resided

inl this State for the past 27 year;, and
ti'r '25 yean-s have been engaged in the
hnmnlinu'SS mof night watching, or caretaking
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tat business proemises. during which time,
I aml proud to say, I have earned the con-
fidence of the business coninunity of
Perth.

The Bill proposes to abolish this man, a
British subject who has been doing is duty
faithifuily, but not filling a place which
could bi occupied by ainy of the onfortu-
mltes referred to ba'y 'Mr. Dodd. This
particular man goes about the hiighwayvs
and byways of the city all night. Is thaot a
suitable job for a crippled soldier, or a
mail suffering fronm nmi ner 's eoplnint?

Floil. T. Moore: Yes, certainly.
ifon. S. DI.'F'ELL: I do not think so,

anoi I would do all I could to find some-
tilng more su itable for such men thain
prowling the streets all night trying the
dooars of warehouses. Fromcilte remarks
made li 'v Mr. 1'anton yesterday I ;am in.
cdined to think hie has aiot read the Bill at
all.

ion. At. If. Panton: I have- lad no occa-.
Sion to.

Hne. J1. flIFFELL: Thle hln member
sa ido the Bill referred pirintcipally to
womnen a ad 'votn g lads, that tii y are the
person., jtiiucipaiii fiaffected liv the Bill.

H1on. A. II. Painton: Eighty per cent, of
thnit will be.

Rlon. J. DIIFJ-'LL: T say the Bill affects
ever , sect iota of the commntaity. The half.
menmbetr (could not have read the Bill.

Hon. A. II. ]'anton: You are proving that
vou know nothting about the position.

ion. J. fllPPELL: I have read the Bill
thorouglyl*, fal so have nanny others, as is
shown by the petitions we have hand. To
revert to the report of the Select commit-
tee: The answer tolQuesition 361 is astonish-
ing. Roderick Owen Hoff, a shop) assistant,
ik referring to the privilege granted to
womaen anrd girs of heing aollowed a seat
behind the counter when not Inisv. Hoff
smid ''Seats are provided for the( girls be-
bind the counters, but if they aire caught
asing thenm, not they go. It is a farce to
have the seats thr. Tf that is : correct
statement, it is tinme thep Bill (-ate- into
opierati on; but I have , et to learn that the
staitemient is trule. I have been through thel
stopls ;fud seen for myself that te' poll-
pilloyees are permlitted to have Reats. When
I read evidence of that natture, I have Ilo
discount the rest of the evidence I enoved
to tine $elect committee.

ffno. Ai. H. Panton: You d, not believe
it?

Hon,. J. flIJFFELL: T believe some of it,
but ertain lY not that statement made ivY
11o1f.

The Minister for Education: He quailifies
his evidence later.

IHon. J1. DU~l ELL: I predict that in
Committee there will iep a sliarpi d isctssiofl
on the clause;s refeiring tith fiml 11,1 hops.
We have only to renvember the petitions
lying onf tile Table. tine one signed by thle
pretileint and secretry (if thep small shop-
keepers' association.

This sinall shopkeeper-s' association, is said
to consist of 1,400 members. That ni-y or
may not be true, but the fact remnains that
these people aire going to be seriously in-
convenienced. It is not tile two hours onl
Pride 'y nlight only, reference to wichl Noas
made by the leader of thep House in his
Ineiil explanation of the Bill, but it is tlie
anothber of smnall Shopikeepe-rs will, will beo
forced it, close up altogether. [ha is fact
Inns resulted in thle snbaiisoi of the peti -

tion which I presented to-do,', contaiinmg
lio fewer thant 3,647 names which were
,obtained fronm Midland Junction to a way
towards Freantle.

The Minister for Ed t-at i oi: W 'litt do)
.vou mean by closed upt altogether!

lfin. J1. DIJFF})LL: They would not be
allowed to trade be-cause lifhey- o iiot conmc
tinder the definition.

lion. A. ff. PanltOni : YOU mi gO not retad
the Bill.

Honl. J. DU "FELL: Yes, I hae, hut I
am entitled to fill, in terpretiatin of it just
as lte hon. inainb~er is entitled to) his, and
I hanve collae to filie eoa,-lusioii that a largea
nlumber of these people wvill) are trialiang aIt
the present tubte will aiot, under Clause I12,
be permiitted to coiitinhue. If all those cit-
gaged in sin:all shlto 1 at tile p resenit time
aref allowed to -aintinuae, and i tere is only
lie difference if the two hoiuars oil the

Friay auight, there -will not lie iaouch cause
for a larimi. I wish I. could lint that inter-
pTetatofl on I lie position, liut at thle presenit
stage I cannaot do so, :fald when the Bill is
in Coaamittee I shlail wvaiat to be fully satis-
flail in regard to the -p ositioai.

irona. I Coritell: aaur rievance is more
imagnary titana raeal.
Iro. Jr. 11 rl"rr: C woualal nit lhave

.spoken abut for tile expltian~atioai I wi shid to
nuake in regard to Ilie personanal of the
select comamittee, cad thep Counciil not biein~g
aepresented. If this Chanmber hfadl been
reli-escnted, maore l ighit might. perhaps have
bieen Ihlrow;I oar thne position M an "-as done
1) V the( leader of thle I foutse 'ill his ioagnifl-
,-tfit entdeavour the( other night to explain
tine Bill in detail. I intend to suolrt the
s-codl Lnaiing of the Ilill :fil I will oec
that tilie :taaieudnents which 1, pipo~e to
suilatit aire plac-ed up~on the Notice Paper.

iona. I. I. I oLMETs (.Northi) f 5t ile
leader of fill Itoho When introducing thle
Bill1 referre-i lo it a14 thle Bill of thfe itessiiiii.
We havte been sittinag for fiour mouths0:5 we
lane wasted time with abhstraict mtaio'ns
andI( have plased t we Bills. TIwo of t hemn
wh'lich originautedi ini this (lamber were
found to -onta in fintancial -1aluses a id con1-
se quei.tly thlly l id not suctceed iii passing
another place. There are still nTea ny inl-
portant Bills to be dealt with t his etpoin,
and I truast that thle aintasate w~e aretd is-,
cussinag now will reeive our -i ontiilefi4
attention and wvill be dealt tritli without
further delay. I cantec hack It, the H~ouse
last ulight purposely to speak oan lite seomi
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reading of tis Factories and rihops Bill,
only to find that the House had adjourned.
Tlve Ilill before us deals with the trade and
ciliameree of the country; it conmmences
with the raw material and goes on to thle
factory. T'len it reaches the mnerchiant,
then the( storekeeper and the co14111 store-
keepers tin we11, and from these biusiness
people it goes to the public. Everything in
the Bill appeal's to tine to bo designed to
complicate matters, Hon. memlbers may
think that the object is to reduce tile cost
oif living, but anyone who has given ro"-
sidieration to the mratter must be coni ied
that the iton- we harass people,, thel more
iet ri'tions iwe impose, the ligl.cr innoI the
prices hie. The niet result must h~o increased
P'osft to the( public. Sn,'e lif our membilers
are irldiYied it tliik that we must lit( o
profitable Pi] iloylnli-nt, :']IiI that so Ilug? III
we have it, em'rythl og is aill light. I sug-
gestI, ii.,xv x'. till' un ii w~'e havie profit-
aleI protint,, r w 4 x en ii ot inhvxe profit able
(nIti y'iloiieuit. I iti1n111t set', itI all fil' IV-
strietions suggested in thle llI are tit he
iiiilitis'd. hiowi 1%c :l't Voing t, liNIv,' thit
prolltahh' produtction. 11011. Ume,,l'Isi til.;t
niot thinkI that I too a ,mpronihing the Bill
fti on hostile stmiiiiiit. I rim u',t doing
thnt. flut r ma"y topr flit I have hvid more
('efleiI(ev with iliops ald cillo14 tIslIifits
tan nity membervi inl th, House. At tire

nige of 17 1 too P tilie position of shop
ass4istant, and iii those da 'sv thle workiong
hours were, from 7 o eoe ill thle iinnniiq
to 9 o 'cloek onl weelk night', and 11 o 'eloiik
oin Saturday nights, ait,] whleni we Ili- Il
finished worki they loaded(' Its 'il wiith par-i
eels to deliver. We re'ccid i t 'ci tile hand
sonmc salary of P1 a week, 1a npillo of thait
wre had~ to pay 1bioard and lodging coid try
to liv'e honesitly. I %%as the &irevsiectnry
of an early closing vloveinient 35 y,'irs ago,
and for uIrv troule I hil I., strand niy trial
at Fremiantle. Tine EarNv ( lo'lu Assioeir,
tin, referred to liook uirnsti, ntion and

clsdsolve' of the lug shiop'. At nuay
rate, T was cihargail nil the, veri it or tile
court was '"Thep evidence for, the defente N'
too strong:r the ein~iv iv' di,,istl' t watc
as liuleh as to sax ' ' Youl ]ld it, hut it call-
not be provedi."' TI ,' div4',ii 'ate betwo 05,'i,
year's ago and to-lni 1, that at tliat time
the-'employer and the emnployee w'orkeid to
getlier. To-day flivt' nilloyet' ,'nnsiders him-
Self only. ff we lad a. Bill tha t would givo
the employer any hfid of look in at mall, I
wouldi ,ot inind, but Ihin einuloyrrs art' lostt
sight of altogether in tine Bill; it is o,,l] v tin'
eInlplo~vcs who awe conside'edu. The eml-
ployes are to Tee('iVt all tilie I)MIefitsi. Mr.
rladton has told vs tliat i, ili' thle shiops closi
at 9 o'cl onck rlil r night, 'verYholx
leaves the shoippiong to bie done nult ii thep Inst
moment. Hie aidded. that if we close the
shops at 6 o'clock onl Fridays. we )vill have
anl improved ecnad itioll, that thle people wvillI
shop, earlier. T am ineulineil to think that
they will still conitiniue to leave, tile shop'
ping until the, Inst .. i, it, nomnatter lhow' we

legislate. The Bill deals with Ihe closing
time of shops, still I think that 6 o 'clock
is late enough on week nightst, and that
o'clock should be the closing hiour on Satur-
cloy or Weninesday. It is not conducive to
the health of shop assistanits to renmain be
hind the counter for even one a iglit inl the
week, and that is why 1 agree that th, shol"
shopid close at 6 o 'clock onl wee'k nights, and
at 1 o 'clock onl Saturday or Weidne.,day, lint
whilst; we fix the hours of (-losing, ire should
leave the opiening hour to Ie( fixed by thosi-
enigaged in the trade. The Bill provides that
shop. shall open at q o'ilpn'k inl the muorniing.
I ask hall. ruibeiie to conisder the effect onl
businesses which deal withI perishable goods,
and particularly in weather such as we iiavi
been having during the past few days. Take
butchering of which 1 have sonie knowledge.
I a butcher is to open his premnises at M

o 'clock in the morning,. what sort of Pon-
dition will the meat lit' iii win it reacese
the pconsumer? The euustomne' will gatli'r
evidence from the atmoi ''rl bt'ithat the trieat
has arrived,

'rhe Ainister for Education: Thi' existing
Arit is exact]" I hie monve. Clantu' 100 of the
Pill is the oalIne as tho sect ion inl the existing
Art.

flvv. .J. hlOLAl h8: Thle opening tin'v is
fix':! b h I .... YIanin umv. Thle House slioulid
fixv the timle. Ft i%' proposed to leave every-
thing tip tile Minister to do by proclama-
tion, land the A u-ut rat ion Count, and to the
Chief Tinspector of Fctories.

Hopp. Tr. Stew,,it: And to a majority oW
thesb p "'"

Hon. . J. TlIAI'M an, beginnling to
wonder why we are ,ittinm here at all. We
should do smething fore thep increased saplar '
which some of the, inhers are receiving.
The Bill provides that tih' Arbitration
Coia-t, thle Minister and thle Chief Tinspector
shvall doex .hig

fin,. A. fr. Pant 4,1: All good people.
lron. .T. J1. H(JIZIES: We ore making, a

boppnnernii, whiP-h uila come litk. We may
get good thenl in all tiim'qe ioSitionsq who flay
take upl file side of thle merchants oir vir'
versa. In such a ('a-' T would1 likte to hear
,,hat Mr. Pontiac woal]1 have to ioay. Surelyv
v Mioiste'r bl iroc'lamat ion sh on,1d not hiarte

;t.p, rtit fix thn, l10onrst 9f wichh Ohopis
Ila .. ,lrn 1 ,'ri- Iale god u19 nid ud o pen. Openl
,iiarkvt4 are now beingl held atilt ieat, fruit,
andi NegnIgilt's ar-e being sold on the road-
-i dc atile it y morn'-inag xvi th out rest nt -
tioin. Biut tI ios peniple engoagedi in husi nci.

in, shorpis will not be permitted to open their
shops befotre S o clock except by permission
oif ti,' Mnister. If we fix thep hours of

I toir amid the closing f inle of shops we shall
go, far enoughl. We should allow those deal-
i n in perisinabli' goods to start business aie
vcarl' 'is they like in the Inorang. T be-
I .ev'i' thr hopr's of the butchers' shops have

beeni fi ud liv t-e Arbitration Court at .1
'ocik oil Saturiday' lomin andi 6 o'clock

ona week ilnix's. If the hours were any later,
it wouild hie imnpossilde to carry on hnsies.
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The 1Bill fists tie opening hour of all shops
at S o'clock, and it is left to the Minister
to decide whether they shall or shall not
open earlier. This decisioii should not be
allowed to pass out of the hanids of P'arlia-
ment. I an, told that a section of the Tfrades
Hall has suggested that shopkeepers hand(-
ling perishable goods should not be per-
initted to open before 8 o 'cloc~k in the morn-
iug, arid that the select committee turned
that down. That is something in favour of
the select conmmittee, hut although they
turned downr that request, the Bill still pro-
vides that shops shall not open earlier than
S o'clock. it is for the House to say wvhe-
ther that power shall remain in the hands
of the Minister. It seems to be the object
of the Bill, and indeed the object of some of
our friends'opposite, to force all labour into
one big centre.

lieu. A. [U. Panton: To bring down the
cost of living.

lHon. J1. J. 11OLMES: That does not come
into the question at all. My frieads who
represent the Trades Hall are not concerned
about the cost of living. That is a stalking
horse for thenm at the present time; they are
using that to raise wages, knowing that the
cost of living must conme dowrn, and hoping
that when wages have been raised, they will
riot be reduced. I do not think the trade ot
the country can be carried on successfully
in that way. The object of harassing
the small shopkeeper is to force the
employees into one big centre under one
big roof. Having accomplished that,
trades ball can then at airy time dictate
to the eiauidoyer-never mind an Act of
Parliament or an award of the Arbitration
A'ourt--to Bonn Brios., to Foy & Gibson and
others, and gay5 that unless they do a certain
thing on a certain date they will either de-
claret their shops black or call out the em-
ployees. That sort of thing cannot be al-
lowed. Small shopkeepers all over the place
are carrying on a fair proportion of business
in a small way; to attempt to stop them is
(one of the pernicious clauses of the Bill.

I [on. A. ff. Panton: The position is just
the opposite to that put forward by yon.

lion. Sir E. If. Wittenoom: I ask you,
Sir, not to allow lionl. members to interrupt

-,elan interesting speech.
'The PRESIDENT: Order!
If on. J1. T. HOLMES: The Minister will

at, douht tell us that small shopkeepers ame
registered. Quite so. They cant carry on
until 8 o'clock in the evening when they are
registered. This Bill provides that all those
people wtho are registered now, have paid
their money, bought their business, and gone
into trade, will be wiped out unless they are
,-ripples, elderly persons, or represent cases
of necessity. Isl that a fair thing? Is it
right that a these small shopkeepers who
have pat their all into business in the sub-
urbe are to be wiped out at one blow?

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Tf I thought that was
so I would not support it.

Hou. J. J). JIOLMES: I think I an, right
iii this assumption. lUnless this House makes
some special pision~ in regard to small
shops the only exception is that which I
have stated, namiely, iii relation to invalid
persons, old persons, and persons in straight-
ened circumstances. If I am wrong, I hope
the Minister will correct me.

The M3inister for Education: We do not
wipe out any of them.

Hon. J. JI. 1OLMEtS: -No, but registration
can be refused to them.

The Minister for Education: We maly take
away the privilege of keeping open late, but
we do not wipe out the shop.

lion. .1. J. HOLMES: We wipe out the
conditions under which they are conducting
their businesses at present, and under which
their businesses were purchased. These
small shops liave been started in tire sub-
urbs, and they will not be worth sixpence
if they are not allowed to trade between 6
and S in the evening. We are taking that
privilege away from them, and what are we
giving them in retain? We are giving these
shops) to cripples, aged persons, and persons
in mneed of assistance. If the Bill provided
that those who are registered at present
shouldl continue to he registered I should not
liave so much objection to it. If this were
permitted in the course of years the right
class of people would drift into these shops.
Akt present these shops are a convenience
to the public, and inl the course of time find
empn~loymient for those whom it is desirable
should he employed. The Bill dot's tot pro-
vide flint any existing small sliopkrelier
should continue to carry on his lusiiriess. A
Provision to this effect should lie in trslairl
iato the measure. These persons have paid
their nmoney to acquire these shiops onl the
undlerstanding that they cou~ld ',,a Z a little
profit between 6 o'clock anti 8 o'clook ill Ike
ev-ening. ft would certainly lie qu vepiitalble
proposal that those. per-sons 'tow% 'u-copying
these shops should lie allowed to hold them,
for in the course of timte those people who
are required to htold themi uinder the Bill n-ill
gradually drift into them. The present pro-
posal is out of the question. Purtlecr, the
Hill provides that two persons shall form a
factory. What is the Object of causing, say,
two women engaged in running it sewing
machine with q dynamo in or around Perth
to lie registered as a factory? The object
is to find out where they are, to hie able to
lpnt a hand upon them wh~en a stop-work
meeting is held, and to get then, all under
the control of the trades hall. That is the
view I take of this part of the Bill, after my
experience of 35 years. The sceleme undoubt-
edly is to know where these people are and
what they are doing, so that they may be
called upon to stop work at the psychological
moment. If this House is going to vounten-
arc anything of this kind I will not be a
party to it. The law ats it stands to-day
provides that five persons shall constitute a
factory. That is bad enough it its way, and
I doa not want to go hack on aitytinii that
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1'IN 1 'tel I io I. I alint quite agreeal e to re-
taint that niit'vr, but to bring it down to
two innoqent %norkers who are engaged in the

It I taiie dcrilpel andi say that they mnust
rtgkti' as a fai-tory is unreasonable, said
I litfi iiiit 10 e1 ii artY ito such lgislationt.

.ti ione Chinamnan ort Asiatic is to e!on-
stititte a factory.

Thec Miister for Education: That is the
vai'i at present.

11011. .1. .1, IItIlrMI'Jti: I did not know
that,

The Minister for Edlucation: It Inns Well
thc east- since 1904.

lion. I. J1. HlOLMl S: I was njot a party to
that pieci' of legislntiou. Does a (?hinlalnnnn
iliti is inlihing rid oin a station constitute

ii 'actori'?
'Fite Minister for Educiation: No.
Mion. .1. J. IIOIAIIEt: That is something

vll'illv(' nseertiil. Is a C'hinanman who
vool~q ill oat (if tihe eItls in Perth, nnakintg

loision-4 t,; t-H'1 to int'mlel's whenu they
(WHOl inl at IllllI tulnit, aL factor1y, Or is theP

TI' Mlinister for Education: No.
llo'i. .1. Ji. ll01"lES: 'Now we have got

'i ' ire informiation. There is another
4i.,ec'tieonaliic claitse, in which it is proposed
Nm r2it tiit s4ix Anintit's who are enigagedl as
$.-:t t lIlilltl. [t anyonte wantedl to eriti-
t'i-v tin; set comimittee of another jdacai-
Xit Ji'Il 'In':iit with this Bill fliere is surely evi-
ib'iwc riiigli onl tis mnatter to jw-ttify such
v it iI'lii. To think that five nuenibers of
I 'nri:nmiint enigagedl nit a select ointinittee,

Siltildll go ont aifter six British subJects and
e.'iNi'toilr to prolkilit thenm front varrying
nil t1hir I' plo -yllent is to tine extraiordiiinrx'.
I hll, Itno I ilnie for tin ecoloured race, bit
they- arc her'e, :1111 as flritish sulbjects they
iutl hv In cnted as sneli. ff the six mnen

arc, jn'shlnl tnnt of tlit..t vinlll~ovlnlwt they
Will take lit sicother enoploynin'tt, and
will tlpifllP inito compiletitionl Witt] trades hall

i o !ither di n-cti-nn.
11o1L. Ak. If I. 'otontl Whly pini outJ til

t ra nits hkail?
Mli. .f. J. 11(11EM:'flit Th itnin. mebeiir

iiolkt~q ito scltret ot' tile feet. thlit ho repre-
senc~ts that ,etttior of thoe oinnitnnity. This
I'MIllmay not afffrt illy' province in the
11n'1I.;t l iint the far t Iet'Ilipt'Ins that in tine out -
bucik places; I tin relproent the shil keep
oien all hours ol tilie daiv or night to suit
tilt .' onveel ce of the ranvel Iiug puic.it
.11,11 wvill. nno itatter how we legisini e, vuo-
tinuc tin dlo sop. A s one of tiut If) Inlenthers
(it this C'haniher, Which hiMS tlet last say in
all Ilegislaitioni, I shall express ril views inl
spite of trades 11:11 or aniyon~e rise. I deeml
it il liyt on u htItil ob

dulV ttopitotwaIthn to e.11i claujses of tile Blill. Wil I t Ihe
ledrof tine House tell us exactly how it

i;proposed to then I witli tine sutll shop-
keeper. I think tile eoairse I have outlinled
i.4 the olu' it is inteitle~d to take. I ask
mImi. itietibers lioul these smuall shopikeelpers
wlill twis4t if they are eonipeiled to close at

6i o'clock at night! TheI selet vtinninittee
'night have called evidence cal this very
point. These small shops nre a decided
advantage to the public in thlt inuitiediate
vicinity. The)' are doing ito Inarin to the.
big storekeeper and inkvariably buy their
goods front thle big storekeeper, who dones
not object to their being oqs'n :at night.
They do not employ any ]aboul- and merely
keep a shop for general covt'ident'e anil
to mlake a little for themselves if tiney van.

lHon. AX. 11. 1'anten: Trades hlil 'liis It
xnirrv about thean.

1to3L. J. .T. HOLMES: Thlis Bill girt's too
niuth powecr to tine Minister a.ntI ttio nul

thefll Arbitration Court. It sets ilp tile
Arbitration ('onrt as being above tilt high-
eqt t ribmnal in thle laud, onmely 1I 'arli. mneut.
The cent t will suiperse'de Parliament untier
this Bill, a very objeetiono-lde practice. If
wI' are goiiit', to collstitilh' a court With 3
,Julgt and two assessors to supersede Par-
lianment, thten whant will be thle good of P'ar-
linMent ! 'Ma '- not hand over the umnuage-
mint of the whlole State to uten qualified
float experience to handle, it proper].%

Honn. A. ff. l'nntou:, Rear, hear!
lon. .1. J. HOLMNES: if we did that it

would perhaps he a step in thle right dir'c'
tien. but we should need to have inea who
ontlerstood. the businesls of the country and
had thle ability to admliniste'r it from one
ead to the other. Whilst we have Parlia-
nlient as; the highest tribiunal in the land.
why should we set up a court to supersede
nr Act of irliaaient? Winy give poe to
the Minister to allow shops to open wihen
ie( likes, mnerely- becausine Parliament will
not fare the position itself and fix things as
they shonld he fixed. Whly should We
create a Poohl Bnb ill tine Chief Inspector
of Factories? He is going to ebase tiht
trade of the country froml thle tinnie it eaters
the factory an]1 leaves it either at tile fronit
or the back door for tin t' siull shlop iln the
suburbs. .Even) in a ease of death thle Chief
Inispector has to certify as to the erause of
deathl before tine coroner deals with Ilike
matter.

Honi. A . H. Panton: Undertakers aye*x
cilipt undcr Schedule 4.

iron. 3. 3. HOLMEM: I may Ilot be metr-
nuitted to refer to anly psarticular clause inn
thle Bill.

'rite- PRESIDENTl: 'rite hon. niember inay
refer to a cluse, but inst not discussi it
in detail.

Hton. J. J. HOLMES: I think it will he
found that the Inspector of Faetories many
take somne proceedngs which precede an
inquiry by' the etironer into the cause of
deaith in a faetory. This nueains building up
another big departmlent. If we do not pass
much legislation and do not perform mnuch
work ourselves, wve certainly do create new
departments-Il think we have created
three new dcpaInneuettS last sessionl. This
is a departmnat whi.'li has exisited in a

s l ay iii tn ow Wet this Bill is
panssed we sha111llnhve an1 enennlious depart-
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merit and an enormous number of inspectors,
hamsing the trade of the country from one

end of it to the other. The Bill deals with
the whole State and sot any one part of it.
In Committee I will oppose any unreason-
able interference with the trade of the
State, aud do my part to make this a Bill
which will lie equitable alike to the em-
ployer, the employee, and the public, in-
stead of being entirely favourable to the
employee.

lin. A. 1I. Panton: I ai with yo" there.
Ilom. .1. EWING: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Montion liat and negatived.

Sitfiq viespended from 6.15 to 7.30 pA~m.

lion. .I. EWING (South-West) [7.301: 1
regret that I m preventing the Committee
stage of this Bill being proceeded with
straighrt a way, but my colleague Mr. Clarke
wished to address the Hlouse in order to deal
with the effect the Bill will have so far as
the South-West is conernedl. I think it my
duty, seeing that the House was not disposed
to grant anl adjournment of the debate, to
explain the position. [ recognise that there
are a great ninny clauses in the Bill which
will bie hen,-fieial so far as the public and
the enmployees are concerned. Tfhe object the
Government have in view, as well as those
opposed to them politically is that they
desire that those working in industries shall
operate under laws and conditions which will
be faLvonrable to them. That has been my
ain, in public life. If any other Government
had brought in this Bill, it could not have
been miore satisfactory from the labour
.standpoint, and, in fact, it fills the bill from
the labour point of view, exceedingly wvell.
I take exception to very few portions of the
Bill, but I dlesire to draw attention to some
aspects as they affect the people in the
country districts. Mr. Holmes made an ex-
collent speech regarding somne of the ques-
tiens ait issue, and although I do not support
him in everything he said, generally speak-
ing I an, in accord with the views hie ex-
pressed. There was a great deal of common
sense in his remarks. 1 1e pointed out the
great dainger that existed in not considerin~g
both sides, of any question. Those who sup-
port legislation of such a drastic character,
as is exemplified by the Bill nuider discums-
sion, although the object they' have iii view
is most laudable, are entitled to consider all
aspects. I hope members wvlo are endea-
vonring to ameliorate the conditjons of em-
ployment in different industries will not lose
sight of that fact. Mr. Holmes hasi tad a
great deal more experience than, r have had
in these matters, and he has pointed out the
daingers entailed in a disregard of the in-
terests of both sides. Those members who
are supporting this type of legislation will
rememnber that there is another side to the
question. Those who are endeavouring to
build up industries in Western Australia and

bring in iorec capital niud not he harassed
to too great an extent. The position of the
snmall shopikeepers underi the Hill appeals to
mie. Since the tea adjonrnriwnt I embraced
the opportunity of ascertaining what a. snmallI
shopkeeper really means. I find that liti-
dions have been signed, not by 8,0II small
shopkeepers, lbut by 8,000 people in uppilort
of the small shopkeepers, and these, people
have expressed a wish that the present con-
ditions shall ~oat infue. I note tlnat tire small
shopkeeper is to lie registered onlY liy the
Minister.

The Minister for Eiducation: That is the
existing law now.

Hon. J. EWING: Only age,[ people an,l
those suffering front im-apacity 'ain he regis-
tered as small shopkeepers, while registra-
tion is also granted in eases of hardship.
The Minister is absolute in his dIiscretion re-
garding such eases.

The Minister for Education: That is the
law as it is to-day, and has been the law for
the past 18 years.I

lHon. J. EWING: At any rate the realis-
tration of the small shopkeeper is absolutely
within the discretion of the Mfinister. A
small shopkeeper cannot be registered unless
his assistant is a m~ember of his fanmil-; that
is, the shop is a family concern.

The Minister for Edlucation: That has
been the law for the past 34 Years.

lRon. T. EWING: What is going to hap-
lien to the person who has n relative at all!
Supposing there is some, unfortunate person
who is endeni-ouring to i-un a small Qihnp
wvho has an relative at ill. ]fas he tori ocn~t
of existence?

The 'Minister for Edlucation: Ik Ic l, not
bee ecu ligible for regi stration mi' it smaill
shopkeeper under the existing law.

Hon. J1. EWING: If thint is vi, then the
necessity for an alteration in the In"% '00aIs
to have existed in the past.

The Minister for Education: This Ietition
is in favour of mantters i-enaining as they
are.

Ho,,. J1. EWI NO: rt strikes ns. Is
liar that a mail who has no relatives inniot
employ an assistant and he registered aq a
small shopkeeper.

The Minister for IPducmationi: 11o ainnot
do that mow.

Ron. J. EWING: Theni the law is wrong
now. So far as I v-n see the only people
who am bii registered as smarll shiopkeep.-rs
are those who suffer frtom the disabilities I
have already mientioned, aind untie- C'lausie 6
of the Bill they h~ave to -losei at six o'clock
for five days in the wreek amd at I o'clock
onl the sixth day. That is. they lose two
hours trading. Consider the whole position
from the countrY point of view. Those who
represent country districts in this Chamber,
know that there are many small shiopkeeipersi
making a living lijaitically After the'; leave
their ordinary wvork. Tit BuinlurY qid other
large centres in the South-West that is the
position, nd these people, having bought
small businesses, have built them ur. By
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punsing this maeasure, these businesses will
lie takt'n away from them. My sympathy
goes oat to the smnall shopkeepers, and when
in Commnittee I hope something will be done
to) assist those people. Some misunderstand-
lng seemns to excist regarding the passage ol'
the Bill and what the position of thle small
shopokeelpers %%ill be under it. Under Clause
100, L think it is, it is provided that where
tt proclamation has been made, pending tho
passing of this measure Saturday will be-
comne a holiday, bat otherwise in every dis-
trict and town, in which the proclamation
has not been made, shops will have to close
at one o'clock oit Saturday. I do not think
that Mr. Stewart was quite clear about that
point. If the proclamation has not been
issued for closing shops on Wednesday, the
moment thle Bill passes, the effect will be to
&dose shops on Saturday afternoon. I ad-
mit there is a clause by which they can
apply to have a proclaniation in favour of the
Saturday shopping hours. I an' not quite in
favour of that for I think it is better to
have a plebiscite of the people. In Bunbury
to-day the shops close for the half-holiday
n Wediiesrlav, and their real day of trading
is onl Saturday. All thie farmers of the dis-
trict come in and dio their shopping on that
Oar. Theie is a late night and shopping
conitinues till nine or tenl o'clock. The shop-
keepers look forwardl to business on that
day and so do thle people in the surrounding
country districts.

The Minister fur Education , Do they
kep open to 10) o'czlock on Saturday night?

Hon. J1. EING: I[ an informed that they
close ait nine o'clock, not 10 o'clock as I
mentioned.

The Minister for Education: It is time
something was done there.

Holt. .1. I'eW1NG(: I do not think so. These
conditions suit tihe [people of Bunbhurv and
thnre is no outcry' against them. I want to
bring under tile notice of niembers a letter
whiel Iiais lltu'n1 addlresetl to maly colea1gue,
Mr. Clarke, and one, I undlerstand has been
addressed to mm, but I [Itae not received it
yet. The letter points out the position. aris-
ing under the clause respecting 83aturdaY
ani AednesdaY closing. If the Bill becomles
law and Bunburv- lin't not beenl proelainiil
under thle existing legislationi, thle present
shkopping rondit ions will lie terminated] at
once ani the wihole h'miness; there will be
nust. F hope the MYinister will look into,
this pooint and Re', wlimiber l3uahmarv has been
iroola lied.

The MNinisterY for l'jirmrtion : I d1o not
Think Bunbum' is tindevr the Enrl~' Closing
Aet at all.

Eion. .1. EWINOU: I tie not know whether
that is so or not, bit+ if the Bill is passed,
if will apply to the w-hole State. T want
the Minister to give the people of Rnimrv
and Collie, as well as other lig centres in
the coluntry districts, an Opportunity of see-
ing where they stond under thle legislation.
The people in those districts recognise from
whaqt they have seem, of the Bill that if it

passes as it stands at present, their busi-
nesses will be dislocated by reason of the
fact'that their districts have not liege pro-
claimed. They recognise that they will baird
power under the Bill to ask for their Wed-
nesday afternoon half holiday, and if they
get it, that will be all right. They should
not be deprived of their late trading night.
I know that the Minister is opposed to that
and that he is in favour of the abolition ot
the late closing night. So far :ms the metro-
politan area is concerned, as well as the sab-
urban area too, I am also satisfied with that
position, but we must aot lay down the sante
conditions for the country districts as we
have laid down for the towns. Thle positionk
is entirely different. People ekome into the
towns for the half holiday and the employees,
in the shops do not object, because they have
extra time OFF. They can only work a cer-
tamn number of hours in the week and it
those conditions are properly carried out,
there is no dissatisfaction. The people in
the country districts desire to have tbe late
night for shopping purposes, not for the
convenience of the shop keepers, but for the
convenience of the people in those distant
centres. Mr. Stewart advocated much the
samile thing. I do not know that he advo-
eated the late shopping night but he had a
good deal to say about thle conditions oh-
tamning at Narrogie. This legislation is ie-
sigoed for the city of Perth alone and is
not applicable to the conditions prevailing
in the country. I wish to make as strong an
appeal as T can to members that when the
Bill is in Committee they will agree to an
amend meat seeking to give to the people
in the country districts those conditions to
which they are rightly entitled. This letter
to which I have refeired asks that as tho
people are to have the chonic regarding the
Wednesday or Saturday half hoaliday, so the-
people should hare the choice with regard4
to the ]ate shoppingt night. This is a veri
important letter. it is signed by almost
every shopkeeper in the c-ity of BEnuay.
It bears 84 signaituret aind I can say that
thle people who signed it are absolutely in
earnest in the desires; which they have ex
pressed.

Ron. T. ]Noore: All shopkeepers'
Hon. J. EWING: Yes.
Hon. T. MNoore: What. St shopkeepers in

Bunburyt
Hoan. J,. EWING: Yes, every one of them.

No doubt the hon. memiber is surprised.
Hion. T. 'Moore: T rim surprised.
lion. J. EWNG:~ "Members do not know

what a wonderful city Banbnry is.
11on. A. A. Pantomi: Is Hayward is name

there? Hle is the biggest shopkeeper.
ll. J. EWVING:. T]here are 84 names.

The Minister for Educeation: Buaibury is
not a city.

lionl. J. EWING: Yes, it is , nt1l has; been
for many years.

The Minister for Education: Then why
not treat it as a City?
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Hon. 3. EWING: Buabury is the capital of
the South-West and Perth wvill very soon
have to look to its laurels. I do not see the
name Of Hayward & Sonls but they would
probably agree to whatever was considered
just and right. I hope that members will
give serious consideration to any amnicd-
ment flamed with, thle intention of giving
effect to the wishes of these people, and
that they will get out of their minds the
idea of apIplying the conditions applicable
to thle city of I-ertli to places like Bunbucy
andl Collie. I instance these two places be-cause they are the largest towns in the
South-West as regards population and in-
dustrial life, and I hope the Committee will
give due consideration to the wishes of
these peopie. It seems to me that the
powers sougbt to be given to the inspectors
nre simply unlimited. I have heard it said,
naid I believe it is correct, that the present
inspector is an excellent man; I ant not
acquainted with him, but lieo will need to
be a superman to administer this measure
properly. Every phase of industrial life
will come under his supervision. Every nail
driven into a piece of wood, every activity
from its initiatory stage to the finished
article will be watchted by the inspector.
That is simply because we provide that two
people shall constitute a factory. Under
the existing Act I think the number is six,
This number is quite low enough. Whoa
the Bill is in Committee members will
probably see the advisability of retaining
six instead of making the number two. The
Bill goes altogether too far. My sympathies
have always been with the workers. It
has been sympathy expressed and sympathy
of a tangible kind, and the criticism I am
making is genuine, and] free from any party
bias or feeling. If we interfere, to thle ex-
tent that this measure seeks to do, with en-
terprise and with, those people who are 01'-
deavouring to build up industry wve shall
be doing anl injiury to the State. If we
stipulate that mix employees shall constitute
a factory, that is reaSOnalble, but when the
number suggested is. two, the proposal be-
comes ridiculous. I shall support tile
second reading and I express thle sincere
hope that time requests of the people of the
South-West wvill receive due consiolerat ion,
and that the measure will mieet nll the re-
qui rements n-iod do all time good which hi.
inicmhers think it will.

Hall. A. LOVET(IN (Metropolitan)
[7.501: Tf I thought I could get slimict

support. I wovld move-" That this Bill be
read this day six months,'" butl f am afraid
that members value parts of the Rill and
therefore will vote for time second reading.
whatever theyv may do in Committee. T
take this attitude not because I am opposed
to the abolition of the late shopping night,
though if we can possibly ameliorate thn
conditions of the young girls working in
the large shops, we ought to do so. but I
am opposed to this N11l mainlyv becanse it

will create another huge department, in-
volving huge expense, at a time when this
State ought to be practising economy and
cudeavuriug to get rid of its defici.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is no argument.
Tme department is in existence now.

Holl. A. LOVEKIN: Quite so, 1)111 it is
Onl a Snmail Scale compared with the miagni-
tuide of thme department which must ho pro-
vided, if this Bill becomes law. This
measure will require an almost unlimited
number of inspectors if effect is to be
given to its provisions.

Hon. A. H. Penton: This Bill will facili-
tate their work.

Holl. A. LOVEIKIN: I see no reason why,
when we have a Mathinery Department, we
should take awna*y portion of its work and
provide ant inspector under this measure to
carry out that work. I see no reason why,
when we have a Healflh Department, .c
.should also duplicate the work by giving
patrt of it to the inspector under this
measure. We have the local authorities
subject to the inspector, part of the Machi-
nery Deportment subject to the inspector,
part of the Health Department subject to
the inspector, building surveyors' work
subject to the inspector, part of the fire
brigades' work subject to the inspector,
and we are also bringing into opera-
tion the compulsory provisions relating
to the Education Department. We shall
have to establish a huge department
of inspectors to administer this mae-
sure, and we cannot be satisfied with
the ordinary inspector because this measure
will require highly qualified men. I would
like to diret attention to some of the
duties that an inspector under this measure
will have to perform. Ire imust be an in-
spector of health under Clause 18. He be-
,cmies a machinery inspector under Clauses
151, 68, 72 and 90, a bit of in architect under
Clauses 19 and 81 and at doctor under
Clauses 50, 62, 84 and 132. He will have
to give an opinion on thle health of the
people, which is as much as we can get
from am qualified mail like Dr. Saw.

Hlon. .T. J. Holmes :And he conmes be-
twveen tile coroner and his duties.

Hlon. .\. LOVEKIN : Unader Clauses 62
and 82 lie must be a building surveyor and
under Clause C9 he will become a lady's
maid. Every woman who works in a fac-
torY where there is any mechanical power
imist be dressed as prescribed and have her
hair securely fastened on the top. Hre is
gc'iitt to declare the fashion for the lndies.
Such, women must have the back of their
heads protected by a cap or set of a kind
approved by the inspector. The owner of
the factory will have to keep a supply of
these nets on tap, for his employees, and
maybe some of the ladies will have red
hair and the only kind of nets that the
employer has may be green, and so there
will be trouble in the factory. Thei in-
speccter has to take on the duties of a doctor
and say what is an effective inask. U'nder
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Clausle 81 he has firemen's work to attend
to, and uinder Clause 85 he will act as
coroner. Under paragraph (c) he has to
prejudge a case and state the cause of
death. After he has stated the cause of
death, tile coronier is to inquire into it.
Under ClJause .97 he has to be an expert in
molten metals. I have had somte experience
of anl inispector under the Factories Act in
connectioii with m~olten metals. In a news-
paper office there are stereoty' pe lead pots
whiclihol1d4 about four tons of miolten, metal.
tOne inspector uurne along and suggested
that as a precaution against fire we should
hlave it tap over the molten metal.

lion. A. if. Pautn Did hie sugges9t kero-
Senie

lion. A. lOVlEKIN: No, a water tap. The
inspector insisted upon the top being pro-
vided and served an order on me, and I hadl
to go to the Ifinfiste'r and get from him a
permit prohibiting thle enforcement of the
order. It would have, been disastrous if the
tap had1 liven provided and someone had
turned. the water on to the molten metal.
When inspectors have such duties to perform
they must hle highly qualified, tinder Clause
SO the inspector has to be skilled in first
aid. The emilipoer has to provide a suitable
locker in which there must he lint, bandages,
antisepitic dIressings and so onl for use in ease
of accidents. t notice that nothing more
than lint and bandages is suggested.

lHon. .1. .r. Holme": And anytliiag else
he deems necessary.

lion. A. LOVE KIN: Hle mnight require a
bottle of branly to be kept. 'However, I doe
nt want to joke shout the measure.

lion. T. Moore: You are doing so.
lion. A. LOVEKIN: I wish to show that

the inspetor inust he higrhly qualified, as
they have such a number ut diverse dutties
to perform. 'With regard to factories not
uip to the inspector's ideal, an appeal mayr
be made to justices, who probably would
know as much about factories as the inspec-
tor. The next thing an inspector has to do
is to become conversant with all the swards
in force.

lion. A. 11L Fanton: 'Factories inspectors
are inspectors uinder the Arbitration Art now.

Hl. A. LOVEKIN: This BiUl declares
that they shall be familiar with all the awards
and see that they are carried out. If ano in-
spector is going to see that all the awards are
carnudi out, and undertake all the dutties of
ductor, architect, and ev-erythiug else I have
iiieutioned, we sMall want a large number of
highly trained and highly paid gentleinen;1
otherwiise it will hie impossible to get men
sutfficiently qualified to do thle work. Ia the
presenut state of our finances we cannot afford
to emnploy a large army of inspectors, es-
pecially where by doing so n-c shou1l bie
mnerely duplicating the niork of other depart-
ments -hire, in particular, thle Hfealth Do.

1 ,artment ndi the Inspection of 'Machinery
Diepartmnent. Apart from that, r do not
think the TIll has heen completely thought

out. For instance, one clause sjwiifies one
set of holidays, and another clauso another
set. There is a penalty imposed on an in-
spector for disclosing any information lie
may gain during his work. Then there is a
clause providing that the inspector may emi-
ploy anl interpreter. Now, that interpreter
call apparently say what he likes, disclose
anything he ienses, because there is no pro-
vision whatever made with regard to the in-
terpretor in such a ease. Clause 94 refers to
stainips oni articles of Asintic-itade furniture,
and provides that thle stamp must loo 1-Iaed
where it ca lie seen oil the article. Theat
thle sIlveerdlig clatuse elmni-I that if the
stamip cannot lie steen it miust lie p~ointedl nt
to the inslvrtor. The Rill evidently has, not
h]ad that attention which it oulght to have
had. Take Clause 120, which provides, that
emnployees in puilic houses, hotels, restaur-
ants, tea Shops, and so forth nway' lie allowed
their weekly half holiday on one dlay from
half p~ast 2 icvlock in the afternoon. That
being so, who is going to attend to the next
meal if ill the employees -ire to have their
half holiday ont the one day? t n connection
with hotels and restautrants there surely
s4hould lie suome pirovision for continuity of
elliploviemit. Busiinesses 'of that natuo
cannot stop fur even one afternoon in the
u4 eck. The inicasuire as it stands will iluposi-
hegavy expense onl the shopkeepers. Variotvs
claus~es require notices to be printed and to
lie postedl lilp and to he served. The accinun-
lution of these notices will involve consider-
able expense, indi thus increase the irust of
living. A little bit added here,, and r- little
bit the-re, aiid then we hav-e general coni-
plaint asq to the irise in the cost of living.
Many of the notices provided for are alto-
getlier -uneessary. In the case of a fac~tory
emplonyiing a manl for a couple of hours to
remove sonic packages, for instance, notice
1miust lie givn'(I within 24I houirs to the inspector.
What is the us~e of imposing such an expense
for the sake of a, casual hand workin
a couiple of hours? As regards factories, the
friners of the 'Bill have been good enough
to pirovidle that the employers muist furnish
one seoat for every three female assistants.
That represents progress. Buit in the case of
a restau runt or a tea roomi it is not suffi-
cient to provide one seat hetween three cam-
piloyees: a lounge and a couch and a mirror
mnust bse providled ''to the satisfaction of the
insplector. " Whty should the girl serving in at
tea, 1-oo3i he treated differently froni one
working inl a factory?

R~on. A. H1. PantOii: What is wrong with
living a lounlge?

The PRflESIDIENT: Rion. nienherti musit
not converse.

H'on. A,. LOVIKIN: The girl in the fnc-
toryv is; eimtitled, to the same consideration as
the girl in tli tearcom. fadeed, I should
say thle foruter is thle hiarder worked of the
two. Oenerallyr the Ili]] is not warranted.
It uill ereait' ain expensive department.
llighly skilled wien will, be needed to carry
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out it' provisions. It is ill-considered, con-
tainig as it does innuy clauses conflicting
n itp ow, another; and it is not required, be-
CRUSt 1 nin ny respects other departments
are already carrying out the work here pro-
post-il. Tlhere is no need to create another
depmartument for that work.

Tie Minister for Education : "Neither is
there any intention to create another depart-
1i1Len1t.

lion. A. LOVEXIN: But the Bill pro-
pioses that, The ll takes away matters
front thle Health Department and the In-
spection of Machinery Department, and as-
sign., thein to the department to be created
under this measure. As regards small shops,
t see no reason why any person should
not at any titme lie allowed to use the
'whlte of' time hours Good has given him onl
this (3rth1, so long as thle person does not
t'iii-iael onl the liberty of other people. A

salshopkeeper so long as he employs no
labour should inin y view be able to keep
openi to any hour he pleases. It is all ver y
Well to saRy that that is unfair competition:
lint unfair competition with whom? Only
with thle large houses, and those of uis who
know the heads of those large houses are
aware that they are big men, generous
aMen. Who have no care whatever for the
conipetitioti which would be created if there
we-re scores upon scares of smiall shops the
ownters of whichI employed no labour but
nwrely tried to get a living or improve their
positiou. I hope that in Committee the
clnnsrv relating to small shops will be ima-
proved. As regards the other clauses to

vhmit-Il I have drawn attention, if no other
meiber suggests ay amendments, T shall
plae-c sonic on the Notice Paper.

Ion. J1. Rwving (in explanation): I would
like tip -av that I inade :lmt error in stating,
dtirinig my second reading speech, that I
had a letter signed by 84 shopkeepers of
lltinbntry. I findI the iuber is -I2. T marY

ilii that thme letter is -signed by Mr. Thos.
IIn vywnr4 l.

1 [n., A. FT. Pamrton T thought it w-ould
ILe.

Mon, iTS. NUOlTOTLSON (Metropolitan)
I S.121: 1 wus hopeful of getting an oppor-
tonity of making .i further perusal of the
11111, kso ais to get n better undersandiing of
it be-for- I spoke onl the second reading. T
had anticipated that the leader of the,
Huim'tv would have no irish; to hasten the
jirorr, (of the mneasure at this stage.

Ti.-- Mrinister for Education: W%%e arc not
l:mrrvh:r_, arc wve?

lioo' J. NICIIOiMON: Thel( Bill is of such
great imorta nce that in the interests of all
the parties conceprned, time fulflest considera-
tin shood he, given to it and' the fullest
1 iportmnit" ,flnrded for dieliberation before

any conclusion is reached. Ro far as I can
gather thtere are three sets of people who arc
really' the parties concerned in thisL Bill. Onl
thle one hand we have the employer, and on
the other thle employe, and, somehow sand-

win-lied in botween those two, we have that
Iig section known as, the public, without
w-hich big section we would find neither eia-
loyer nor employee. There are various fea-
tures of thme Bill which I -emoguise to ho
good. I "may giv, as an instance the pro-
visions, sonc of which are already to be
found in our existing logislation, dealing
with sweating. There are also certain very
laudable p/oviaions with regard to the work
of women and children. With these I am
quite lin accord, as also T am with those re-
lating to health and sanitation. People
working in factories should be provided with
some sort of decent surroundings, and with
a1 certain. measure of et-cnfort. These, bow-
ever', are things n hielt most employers are
only too ready to concede. Still, there are
somne employers who will not do so, and it is
iii relation to the few who will not always
rent-ll that high standard which is desirable
that legislation is autually necessary. In
the majority of eases legislattion with regard
to health and sanitation in factories is not
required. One view which has impressed it-
self upon me in connec-tion with this Bill
is that the measure is directly opposed to
tme pronounced policy of the Government
who have. introduced it.

The Minister for Eduinntiou: In what re-
gard'

lion. J. 'NIC[WOLSON : I this regard,
that the G~overnment have throughout pro-
claimed far- and wide their desire to assist
production, to, increase production. The
mragic wvoids of their motto aire, ''Produce,
producve, prodn cc." Mo far as I am able
to see, this; Bill is diametrically opposed to
that policy.

Hion. T. Moone: In what weay?
1Ifon. 41. N tCRlOLaON: 1Ia this way, that

so moon as restrictons of a grievouis and
serious natore, suchi as9 1' shall he able to
pinlt to iii this% Bill, are imposed upon pro-
imeition, then ini placo of Maximum" produ&-
thent we get the lowest Possible mlinimium pro-
dction. There is therefore involved
in the B3ill1 a very serious economic
pirolemi. And thle more one reads the
Bill thc more is one struck with its
restrictive plrovisions. Take Clause 110, deal-
ing with canvassing. It Provides that 110
shopke-eper or shojn assistan~t shallI, Within anl
area or two miles of his shop, canivass for
o'dersi or deliver goods to customers far more
thman one half-hour after tile tiim fixed for
the closging of that s11011. That, suirely is be-
yondI the liumit.

[Ion. J. Cunninighuiml Whut is wronig wvith
it.'

lIron. .1. NTICIOLMUN: We have a ien'
'-cuntry ' I nut desirous of assisting the pro-
dimetion of this country. I f ire do not ad-
vaince it xic are going to imipede our progress
ndi imiperil our advaipp-ciienl.

lion. J1. Cornell: DOEs; tile lion. inciheir
think people purchase MiOM~ thanl they re-
quire?

lion. J1. NICOLSON : NO, lit 1 Cannot
see, the niecessitY for a restriction on indus-
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Irius citizens. Taike the small trader, es-
liedrially one in the country. I do not know
liow' he could comply with the clause, be-
rooli, lie hus greater distances to travel.

lion1. fl. Stew art: Ire might have to go
UP~ or 12 miles.

lion, J1. NICHOILSON: Surely we do not
unt to block in this way an industrious man
aniii4i to establish himiself. I do not think
thie provision wrill help the progidss of the
country. If lion. memrbers, anxious to aid
those enigaged in various industries, were to
think out the problem ?more seriously they
would recognise that it is injuring the ad-
vunrr'inent of the country and[ giving other
countries an advantage over us. We do not
weighi that position with sufficient serious-
ness; yet that position is bound to force it-
silt uplon uts. I would agitate always for
reasonable working htours, but I wuld not
advocate shorter working hours than would
be fair and reasonable; because on moral
grounds it is not good for citizens to have
too much idle timie on their hands. I have
never had it myself, and other hall. members
who have had to work long hours find it
difficult to mnake progress unless they apply
tiemselves with industry throughout the
htours set apart for the purpose. IF gave the
instance of other countries. Ta competition
withi other countries, whore are we going to
sqtand? We have our- late enemy countries
seeking to re-establish themselves. In the
progress ni development of building up,
'would they pass legislation Such as this, to
restrict output and limit the hours during
which one can keep the factories open?

1 ioli. F. A. Rlaglin: You want to make our
curiditions the srrni' as those of .Japan.

lion. JU. NTUFIOL14ON: That is the last
thting- I would seek. fin Japnn they are find-
in~g it necessary to impose some limitation
tide hours of Inbour. %Vise legislation, too.
I urnu in favouir of fair working hours, but
I am opposed to sweating.

lion. T1. 'Moore: Are not these hours long
enouigh?

Iteon. J1. N!ICJ{OLSON: T am not saying
titer are not. I do not beieve in restrain-
ing a man, in prohibiting a man, it he feels
lie has; the energy to work longer hours.

lion. T, 'Moore: No, you would work him
to death.

Ifon. J1. NICHOLSON: Not at all. Tf I
htoose to build up some simall. business, or

if the lion. member chose to join nec and we
set out on the enterprise together, if we bhaa
the( energy, why should we be restrained
from keeping our business open, so long as
wte were not affecting others? I ain quite
in accord with limiting the titme during
which one can keep another employed, but
it' a Yuan. chooses himself to work longer
than the houirs prescribed in the Bill, why
should ha be denied the right of e-xerc!iig
his- powers for as many htours as be felt he
c-ould etnplov tihemr? Why should Iris liberty
bur encroache~d upon?

lion. T. Moore: Why have any laws? We
iu~il all1 lu:'vne Ii i rtY then.

l1on. J. NICHLSO1(N: 1 :mum quite in
-rcord with having lairs, bpecause we have

had experience. We know what it wab in
Idast years when cirildrein were worked in
mines to the detriment, not only of the
children themselves, but of the country. I
would Ire one of tihe sternest advocates for
prohibiting :anything of that surt. But so
long as I iindividunlly desire to work for
lenger ]tours thmin are Inaeseibed here, why
shoeuld I tbe prevented front working those
longer hours? It is kiing- industry. I have
no desire to leave tire door open for people
either to indulge iii sweating or in over-
working others. I believe, however, it is
good to have a certain limit of hours for
working so that tirose engaged in work lmy,
if they desire, take up some other occupa-
tioti and enjoy that aniount of recreation
which they may find agreeable; if they
do not choose to devote their time to recea-
tion, they ran emrploy it in some more induns-
trious way. I mnention Clause 110 as au in-
stance of gross restriction. Another clause
of similar effect is Clause 50, prohibiting
work beingq done by employees elsewhere
than in the factory, If a workman choose to
take work home with him, why should hie not
1* allowed to do so? If there is anything
Yr iiamdit it, I should like to hear it.

lion. A. IT. Panton: All right, we w'ill
give it to VerY.

1-Ton. .1. NICHOLSON0': We all want the
frullest iinfororation which will lead to establ-
lishing the biest conditions for the worker
without mundrilY hampering: the industrious
11111n. 'That clause struck ine as being a very
rpstrictive one, becausec there are ien who
mouild boe qutite prepared to take work home.

iloii. P. A. fluglin: howi are you going to
Stop invenIting; withourt that claulse?

lion. .T. NICIIOL.SON: I amn totall1y
rigainet sweating,

Hion. R. A. Baglinl: .A Man canl sweat at
homeN instead of in the factory.

Uin. J1. NICHOLSON: If there is anyv
reason of that nature, that is what I nam
ifter, that is the information I require.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member must
not get information by interjection.

Hon. J1. NiCHOLSON: I am sorry. I
raised that point as the clause presented to
are an undesirable restriction on production.
There is also the effect that is hound to bie
produced by' a measure surcht as1 this, namely,
its effect on tin' cost of living. I do not trishi
to weary hen, memobers on that point beyond
saying it scorns4 to ethrough the restric-
tion imposed the cost of living is bound to
be jncremrsed. l'robablv the 'Minister will be
able to show is tinat that result will not
Come abhout.

The Minister for Eductation: Why do you
think it will caine about?

Hon. 1, NZICHIOLSON: Because of thp
himitatiois andl re-strictions irmposed in the
Bill. I at in accord with some of the view,'
expressed with regard to the small shop-
keepecrs, and when the Bill is in Committee
T Qhall suggest amendments in certain direc.
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tions. I do not want to allude to the ques-
tion that has already been disc-ussed fully
with regard to the power of the Chief In-
spector. He certainly will hlave onerous
duties to perform' and uo one will envy buin
the work which will fall on his shoulders.
If hec is to rliscliarge all the duties imposed
on him, he will have a very severe task to
fulfil. I would call the attention of boa.
members to some supplementary provisions
('ontamned in Clauses 133 and 1314. and in re-
gard to which it may be necessary to move
:tilnieits. There is also the clause deal-
ing with ))reaches of the Act and the evi-
derive which it is necessary to submit to sus-
tain a proseution. For example, proof of ui
pierson being found itn any part of the fac-
tory-

The PRESIDENT: I think the lion. mem-
ber had better- discuss these details in Coln-
inittec.

Hton. J1. NICHOLSON: Very well. I was
merely referring to this clause and pointing
omt in connection With Some of the provi'-
sions, that sounds emanating from a factory
would be evidea(.e that work was being car-
ried on there. Repairs which are being car-
ried on might cause a noise, but there is no
provision which will exempt a man from
prosecution in such circumstances. As wye
all know, in connection with factories, the
usual thing is for repairs to be carried on
after working hours, and so far as I can
sea there is no provision miade for carrying
out repairs. after hours unless application
is made for an extension of time, in which
work may be carried onl. If one fails to
make that application it may be used inl
evidence against him that a noise was heard
in the factory. T intend to oppose the pro-
vision in the Bill regarding the Asiatic
watchmen. I do not think the proposal is
in accord with the spirit of British justice.
There nre only a handful of these mnen, and
ram at a loss to know why the provision was

inserted in Ihe Bill. Whilst I am not
opposing the second reading, I hope that
some amendments will be made in Commit-
tee which will bring the measure more into
accord with the pronounced policy of the
Government.

Ilon. R. J. LYNN (West) [&835]: Had it
not been that certain circolars have been for-
warded to me, I would not to-night have
spoken on the second reading of the Bill,
hut wotild have been content to confine my
remarks to the Committee stage. I listened
attentively to the leader of the House when
lie introduced the Bill nd to the excellent
manner iii which he referred to the various
provisions. But while listening to the hon-
curable gentleman, I could almost have
wviselmd that lie had been sitting in another
plare in this Chanber, and that we might
have had the privilege of hearing from him
a candid criticism of the Bill. I am confi-
decnt that the leader of the House could have
made out an infinitely better ease against
the Bill than he dlid in favour of it. Time

tar,

hbrings 'changes with it. I am not making
these remarks in any carping spirit, but I
would like to have had the opportunity of
hearing the leader of the House as a private
member, criticise the measure. So far as
may junior colleagues are concerned, 1 am in-
dined to think that they are sufficiently
broad mainded. to express liberal views on
this measure. The circular letter which I
l'ave received contains the unanimous re-
quest of all the small storekeepers, who, F
uindersltand, are connected with the Business
Men's Association at Fremantle.

1lion. A. H-. Panton:- Have you read the
evidence?

lon. R. J. LYNN: I have read the evi-
deonce of a colleague of the hot. member,
Mr. Montgomery. I say a colleague of the
bon. member because I am reminded that on
a recent occasion Mr. Montgomery occupied
a seat on the same platform as the hon.
umember in connection with the election which
took place to-day. I speak subject to corretm-
tion. when I refer to Mr-. Montgomery as a
colleague of the bon. member.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Hie is not a colleague
of mine.

Hon. R. J. LYNN; I understood he was.
Hon. A. H. l-anton: Your understanding

is at fault.
lion. RI. J. LYNN-. Mr. Montgomery de-

clared in his evidenve that there was no oc-
casion for a change of hours and he stated
that he spoke with authority. The hon.
memiber who interjected just now also spoke
with authority when he spoke on' the sae
hutstings as Mr. Montgomery at - remantle.

Ihope yhe hon. member will not contradict
Alr. M.%ontgomiery, who declared that he
sqpoke with authority when he said that to
(-10se the shops at an early hour would cause
great inconvenience.

Bon. A. HI. Pauton: Ie is the biggest
tory in Fremantle.

[Ion. R. J. LYNN: Ile may he a tory,
but hep hangs fairly Close to that section of
tlir commnnnity at Fremnantle which gets so
mccl, of its own way. The alteration of the
clause is necessary and desirable in many
ins4tanoces. There are many sections of the
commnity who desire the amendment, and
there are in stances where hardships will be
iflicted. The Minister's explanation res-

pecticig the definitioa of "'small shopkeeper"
would, I1 think, meet with the approval of
the general shopkeeper, subject, of course,
to sympathetic administration. In connec-
tion with the administration of a new Act
we unfortunately have men in the
position of inspectors who will harass
to a great extent the small shop-
keepers, and although the Bill provides
for eases Of hardship, I would like
the Minister to give me the definition of a
mnin who has investe-d all his capital in a
small shop), say, at Mt..Lawley, or Mt. Haw-
thorn, or any other outlying district, end
orhn, if the Bill hecomnes law will be coat-
pelled to close at six o'clock. This altera-
tion in the closing hour may macan financial
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ruin to that small shopkeeper. Ile probably
%%ould be in o p'ositioin to show that his tak-
ings had fallen off', nakdl that the dlosing
at the earlier hour would mean his annihila-
lion. Would that he considered a hardship
fruin tile point of view of the Minister ad-
inistering thle department? Would it be

said to the sinall shopkeper-1'You Pre en-
,i'ring into competitidn with the bloated
ralmitalist in tile city, of Perth; you are physi-
V'aIv capable of taking oil sonic other class
mif eiiplOvwtenlt. ' One Of thle thiulis I call-

it fj ite understand iq why we sire trying
tiring moimopolics into existence wnd mse-

kvlit the smaller i1101 engaged ir1 liuyilnmi
fi Lii canting a livelilhood. I should think
that it would be better for the community if
wt- bvilt uip that commnunity by the thrift
of thle individual, ais against forcing him to
close his~ small bntsiuess in anl isolated part
Of tile Connss1uuitY , at the sameC ho01r as the
Il-, bulsinesses inl the State.

flon. A. 11, Panton: Woulit you apply
that to Collie coal?

Ii np, It, 1. LYNN: I should welcome coin
I etit ioin because f know that the result would
went'i saccuors to myself. I ask the Minister
to conisidevr the aspect to which I have re-
ferreil. T tinith that after 6 o'clock at
night, whi-i the comnnercial houses of the
city are closz'd, a certain amount of money
is distributed in outs4ide parts of thle
mettropolitaii area, aa;(. if we are to restrict
tlint e~peudaituro we shall be doing consid-
erable harmk to a section of the community.
Clause 11]4 refers to auctions and it provides
that no auictions shudi he held at a tinme
when tile retail shops are not in a position
to Hell similar artivles or commodities. That
will operate in places like the West pro-
ine where we have market gardeners and

amrilng am' tions for vegetables and] fish,
uub'ss thle Kill is amended. Thlese- people
will lhav' tu wait until 8 o'clock before
they van. sell their goods, and we shall go
sheaft in some of our supplies that are so
meeesarr and essential to the eosanm 1llity.

Trhte Miniister for Education: Fish can be
sold at any timei.

Huii. R. T. LY.NN: I am glad of that in-
forlnatioul, and vet tile Bill savs tlhat, not-
v.ithtalling ainytlhing contain"ed in any
other Act, it shaljl not be lawful to Sell at
auction any goods of thle class or deserip-
tion uisually sold by retail in shops during
the hoiurs when such shopbs arc rt'qoirel to
he- closed,

The Mfinister for Education: Fish shops
-ire not required to he closed at any time.

lion. R. J1. LYNN: It also says ''provided
thlis section shall not apply to sales at
l inctilil of se'onldhanfd furniture and Ihouse-
hold effects conducted] in any dwelling-
hiouse. '' I will, however, deal with this
Iluestionb in commnittee. In oly opinion the
admnistrative charges and the cost of
running this department will mount uip. -it
is proposed to adiniiaister it with the exist-
ing staff, hut under the present Act the
staff is limited owing to the fact that it

does not cover thle etitire State. LUdvr
this Bill it will b Ilevessary for furilie~r
apipointments to be made to the staff in
order thlat the Bill, when it becomes law,
may be properly administered. Instpectors
will be requiredl to travel fromt Zuela. to
Wyndhanl in order to see that Ire, Act is
rigidly enforced.

lionl. .. IT. Ilolnies And to see the '.~Viu-
hamn meat worhs,

Hlon. R. J. LYNN: This will entail a gomi
deal of expense, which will probably blot
have been anlticipatedl. There are niany
excellent clauses in the Bill. While loinries
a re porovided for tearoomn girls, they

tre o rvddfor factory girls. This
was a ploint rais&I by '. Tr. Lovekin.
I aiii hot able to lliderstrtnd the differ-
entiation1  but there is probably somnc
reason for it. We should in (olalnittet, -n-
deavour to make this at workable measure.
We should not do anything that will crente
injustice to anyv section of the commnunity,
or make any proi'ision in the Bill that will
hring ruin to any section of the coinlr
whic-h for years has been allowed to tradie
under certain conditions. The House should
see to it that tllese people are protelted.
'Phe Bill can slirely be amlended in such a
way as to meet the approval at all events
of Mr. Panton and that no injustice ini done
to allybody. I hope it will have the effect
of conferring benefits ulpon the many per-
suns who desire that the Bill shall becollln
law.

lion1. H'. 11. C LX RK F, (h'nnth-Wet)
[8.50t]: 1 wish to sayv a few words on this
saingre Cr0111 a imintl of view not vet put
forward by any other lion. niember. Whenl
f w.19 in England some years ago I 15:d a
talk with people in regard to the wonderful
wont we had alid the( riches of Western
Australia. The first thing they said wtas
thatt the enlplo ' ers awl. employees were at
vaiiianee in this. State. 'The fist e~sential
to the progress of Western AI'sralia is
money. nibusile and brains. This BiN! is
cig-h to prevent people in thet Old Corun-

try' from spending tlleir mnoney here, if the
factories are to he handled in the way pro-
iiosed hr' the Bill. 7un the Old Country
threv were laws, but there was a good fee-l-
btig bcttveell the emlo vers and Olhe iwlrn,

snll as wye would like to see inl thlis State.
If thle employerv and tile t'inplloyee ave at
vrance we shall nit attract niolle v to
%etera Australia. We 11071'( henre rkw

material suiffiecit for aln 30-hing that we are
likcely to want. if the Bill _,tws. through as
it is now drafted, it will deter capitalists
froii coining here. Long ago I realised that the
virpl lv*ers anld thle men 'n1 .it colme toigether
f tbpv sire to ma1kb' -I S'-'9or tliins-
.\l llu r tile earl 'y el-snif wan4 inl forcev
!:,:,V before there wan slav law On thfr!.
question, and the peCople thlere are very
proud of this, and ore getting on well not-
withstanding the Arbitration Act. T would
hare voted against that Act but that T
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tooik the view that we should not hesitate
to try a thing that conmes under our notice.
It cannot be said that the Act has been a
muceessi If the Bill goes through as it is
it will do a great deal of harmn to us. We
want to encourage capital to come here.
Instead of buying from other parts of the
world, we want to sell to them. It may be
thought that I amn old-fashioned, and hion.
memn v ma . v think so if they like. I am
vertain that if theyI look at the question
train thec side of the enipdo ers and the
11101. theev will take a wise view of this
qi"4 ?tion. I only hope the Bill *%vill be
ameonded in such a way that it will not re-
t.Ard the progress of Western Australia of
whielh we an' all so proud.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. Tf. P. Celebateh--Eatst-in reply)

f .31: I should regret it very much
if rnenebos had the impression that I
desired to stifle discussion, or hasten them
in their debate onl the second reading of this
Bill. I dlid vote against thle adjournment
of the debate before tea. I am not called
upon to jusgtify such an attitude, but I think
it was a reasonable position to take tip. This.
matter has heen under consideration and
before the notice of lion. niembers for the
last 18 inonths or more. It was made a
prominent feature in the Governor's Speechn
at the opening of the session, and prior t6
that the Bill had been tabled and the second
rending moved in another place last session.
Tt n-as then discussed by a seleet committee
and the report of that select committee was
tabled in the House onl Tuesday last. Onl
Thursdlay evening 1 detailed at great length
the provisions of the 'Bill. In view of these
circumstancves, and of the fact that we hadl
practically' nothing else to do, it did seem
a reasonable aittitude to take up that those
who divred to speak on the second reading
should be pretpnredl to d~o so during the pre-
sent week. For that reason T felt justified,
ned T think the mnajod ty of members took
the same view, inl opposing the adjournment
of the debate as I dlid. The public might
he asking whether there was anl earlyv closing
Aet in force regarding thle proceedings in
the- Legislative Council, if we were always
to adjourn after one or two speeches had
bepn made.

Hfon. T1. X. Holmes: We shall have a few
late nights presently.

The MNINISTER FOR EDUICATION: Ua%
less we Proceed with the Bill now I am sore
we shall be in a difficult position at one
timep or anothier when there is a great deal
of nratt-r demanrling our consideration. It
wns for the convenirnee of hion. member-;
that I desred to have thle second reading
debated and finished within reasonable time,
so that we mighit devote ourselves to the
Committee stage. It is not nmy intention to
hurry that stage unduly. There are amend-
nents the necessity for which I realise,
amendlments in wording which aro, necessary
if for no other reason than to give effect to

the desires of another place as expressed in
the clauses of the BiDl as they stand. Since
the Bill reached mec on Wednesday last I
have devoted a greet deal of time to it.
Long conferences have been held between
the chief inspector of factories and thei
Crown Solicitor with a view to putting ear-
tale clauses in a better form, Before the
Bill is considered in Committee it is my in-
tention to have the whole of these amend-
mients--amcndments not of principle, but
necessary to make clear that which it is de-
sired the Bill should express-plnced on thle
Notice Paper. r shall confine my re-
marks in reply to two or three pin-
CIPles touched upon by hoa. members
and dealt with by petitions presented
to the Hlouse. A petition wais presented by the
Chung Wah Association of Chinese sub-
jects, and divers other Chinese citizens resi-
dent in the city of Perth. In the first para-
graph of this petition the following words
are used-

There at present exists a treaty 'of peace
and amity whereunder your petitioners
are allowed (and have hitherto enjoyed)
certain well defined rights and privileges.

I wish to draw attention to the words
"hitherto enjoyed,'' and intend to demon-
strate clearly to hon. members that the posi-
tion of Chinese residents in Western Aus-
tralia is not prejudicially affected by the
Bill. The protest is against the taking away
of privileges which have been hitherto en-
joyed. The first protest is-

Your petitioners humbly pray that this
honounble Ho~use mnay be plvased to re-
ject Subsec~tion (2) of Section (4).

Suhelause (2) of Clause 4 in the definition
of factories says--

Any building, premises, or place in
which a person or persons of the Chines ,
or other Asiatic race is or arc so en-
gaged.

Thle Factories Act which was passed in 190)4
contains the following definition:-

Any building, premises or place in which
a person or persons of the Chinese or other
Asiatic race is or are so engaged.

Exaetly thle- samie words are used in this Bill.
The first complaint of the Chinese residents
against the privileges previously enjoyed
being affected is against the clause which is
copied word for word front the Act, and
the application of which is not varied from
the Act which has been in force in this
State for the last 16 years. The petition
also says-

And so much of Subsection (8) (f) as
applies to Chinese of thle said Bill.

The Act of 1904 further state-
Any building, premises or olace in which

any person not being of the Chinese or
other Asiatic, race is so engaged.

There is no distinction whatever from the
present Bill. The petition proceeds-

Your petitioners humbly pray that this
Hlonourable House will reject Clause 29 of'
the aforementioned Bill1 in its entirety on
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the ground that it creates an objectionable
racial distinction to the prejudice of your
petitioners ..

Clause 29 provides-
No person of the Chinese or other Asiatic.
race shall be registered as the owner of
occupier of a factory unless he satisfies
the Chief Inspector that he carried on the
business which he proposes to carry on1 Ii
such factory before the first day of No
vemnber, one thonsand nine hundred anti
three.

That is an exact copy taken fromn the Act
of 1904 with the exception that in the 1901
Art the word '"Minister'' is employed and
in this Bill, the words ''Chief Inspoctor'
are employed. Perhaps it would be as wcl,
it the House so desires, to go back to tho
word 'Minister'' and if that were done, the
provision would he exactly the same as it
has been during the last 1U years. Then the
petition states-

Your petitioners humbly pray that this
Ilonourable House will be pleased to re-
ject so munh of Clause 3.5 of the said Bill
as is inconsistent wiith the large measure
of liberty enjoyed by His Britanuic. M.a-
.iesty's subjects iii the State of Western
Australia .-

Clause 359 does vary slightly from Section 23
of the 1904 Act, which provides-

No person of the Chinese or other Asiatic
race shall be employed in any factory for
longer hoors than women may be employed
therein under this Act; nor shall lie be
employed before eight o'clock in the morn
ing, nor after five o'clock in the evening.

'Thit is the law as it has stood for the pasi
16 years. The proposed clause in the pro
sent Bill is as follows:-

In at factory where any Chinese person
is employed, no person shall work for him
self or for hire or reward, either directl)
or indirectly, or shall employ or authorist.
or permit any person to w'ark (a) on any
day before half-past seven o'clock in the
miorning or after five o'clock in the evening
or (b) on any Saturday after I o'clock in
the afternoon or (c) on airy Sunday.

As a matter of fact, the provision in the
previous Act was 8 o'clock. Therefore the
present provision does not place any wore
restrictions on the Chinese or other Asiaties
than are at present operating. This Bill
provides that a factory shall be one where
Chinese persons are operating but makes no
reference to other Asiatics. That is a slight
difTeren-e. That is the only direction i~n
which it may be said that tis provision is
preinidicinl to the interests of the Chinese as
ceni1pareci with the present Act. In that
case they can he employed as long ns they
could previously be, so that there is no prac-
tical difference. The petition also states-

Your petitioners humbly pray that this
Honourable House will be pleased to reject
Subelause (3) of Clause 102...

Subelause 3 of Clause 102 is as follows: -
No person of Asiatic, African, or Poly-

nesian. race shall be registered as the
keeper of, or assistant in, a small shop.

That is the subelnuse against which this pro-
test is raised. The grounds of the protest
are set eGit as folloavs:-

That the same many, unider the terra
''Asiatic or Polynesian,'" enmtesh Chinese
subjects and create an intolerable race
distinction between British subjects and
Chinese-the subjects of a friendly power
and a quondain ally, and that such a pro-
vision, if it hecomnes law, wvhile bringing
ruin upon your petitioners...

I wouild( like hon rmemubers to mtark these
words: ''"bringing rain upon your peti-
tioners.'I

would constitute a breach of the rights and
privileges heretofore enjoyed by Chinese
subjects in this State...

The Early Closing Act of 1902, which has
been in existence for 18 years, makes exactly
the same provision.

Hlon. H. Stewart: Are there any of thesn
people registered as smil shopkeepers?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: -No,
they could not be. The 1902 Act is jiiritil
wvith the 1911-12 Statutes and it is stated
therein, that-

No person of Asiatic, African, or Poly-
nesian race shall lie registered as the
keeper of, or an, assistant in, a small shop.

The wording is exactly the sie and rio
Chinese 'an be regis;tered as a smtall shop-
ki-eper.

flon. R. J. Lynn: Who is the mulieitor
iholtling the brief for these people I

The MINISTER FOR EDU]CATION
Goodness knows. Then ivc have the petition
which has been handed in fronm the laundries.
The existing Act of 1904 detfines a factory
as follows:-

Any building, prerilises, or place in or iii
connection with which six or more persons,
including the occupier, are engaged in
wvorking direetly or indirectly at any
handicra ft, or in preparing, worhing ait, or
manufacturing articles for or in L-oanL'r-
tinn with any traile, or for satle, including
every laundry.

The definition goes on. to say that a 'nctorv
ihidu(es--

any building, premlises, or place in whO-I
a person or i''tinns of the Chinese or other
Asiativ race is or are so engalged.

That, is a matter of facrt, ha% been the lawv
for the past 16 years. At Chinese landry,
no matter whether one or irore persons aire
employed in it, has been regarded as a f ar-
tory and the low has not been altered in any
Shape or form. I submit that so far as these
petitions from the Chinese, either regarding
the Factories Act generally or the lauindriesL
miust be taken as9 emanating from people
who do not understnd thc position and who
have conceived the idea that something is
sought to hie done which is, in fact, not
being attempted. The remainder of my
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remarks will have reference to the state-
mnents by nnenibers during the course of
debate and to tile petitions since received, and
are not therefore, taken in proper sequence
in accordance with the clauses of thle Bill.
Mr. Fanton has raised some question re-
garding the definitions. as to shop assistants,
Thle intention is that alt clerical workers in
or about a shop shall be included. I dis-
cussed this aspect with the Chief Inspector
of Factories and the Crown Law authorities
and I. believe that the definition can be bet-
ter expressed, An amendment will be placed
on the Notice Paper for the conisideration
of members. Everyone admnits that the law
should cover clerical employees in or about a
shop. That is the intention of the Bill and
in order that there may be no iisunder-
standing about it I propose to have the
clause slightly amended. To show what is
thle intention, tire definition refers to "any
clerk who is employed in a shop or ware-
house."' T think it would be clearer if it
were said that the clerk is one who is em-
ployed in the business of a shop or ware-
house, and in any building where such
business is carried on. That would make it
clearer, It is not intended to include clerks
in buildings away from shops although they
inay be working in connection with9 tire sale
of goods. The clause wasg put in in lits pres-
cnt form largely because of the evidence
given by one of the directors of Mfillars'
Trading Company. He said the clause as
it stood might be appilied to clerics in MUi-
mars and that they might be regarded as
shop assistants, as they were doing work
ini connection wvith the business of. selling
timber. 'It is riot the desire to include such
personrs arid the amendment I propose will
wnake it clear that they -would not be in-L
eluded.

flon. J1. J. flne: You have dealt with
the Chiisese petitions, but why have you
ignored other petitions

Tire MNWISTER FOR01 EDUCATION: If
the bull. meniher had listened he would have
henard ine state that I was dealing with the
inutters as they came up in the course of the
debatte. Whe Chbinese petitions elame in yester-
nay aind therefore they ire included in my
uoteq. The other petitions only came to-
,nvy and consequtently I have not dealt with
themn yet. I doe not propose to ignore any-
thing oif imulortanlee. Air. Fanton also re-
ferred to ('lause, 81, with regard to provi-
siuns in the case of fire. I think that we
have been very reasonable in bringing down
the number of employees on premises to
which this; applies, from 2.5 to 15. It wonld
riot lie rea.9onable to apply provisions of
this nature in a case where only one or two
persons are employed. While dealing with
this Bill in (Conmiittee this question can be
discussed in its various phases. Regarding
Clanse 122, -.%r. Pantork snggested that we
should bring the hours of women and boys
in shops down to 44 per week. Seeing that
the Bill reduces the hours from those under
the existing Art, which are 52, down to 48,

usg a imattor of general practice, the fact
should not be lost sight of that an Arbitra.
tion (Curt award has reduced the hours to
48. "Mr. Pantont has expressed his accord
wvith that prevision of the Bill in which it is
staqted that an award of the Arbitration Act
shall take precedence over provisions under
this Act. ft; is inconsistent to ask the House
to fix thle working hours for wonton and boys
iii factories out another basis.

Hon. A. H. Panton: 'Why do it in fac-
tories?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Thle
hours fixed there are not inconsistent with
the Arhirtation Court award regarding
women and boys, mid they are in accordance
with these hours there.

Ron. A. R. Pantor,: In some eases.
The MINI\1STER FOR EDUCATION: If

we reduced the hours to 44, that would have
rio effect because the Arbitration Court over-
rides the piowers given here.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: They would take this
B3ill to the Arbitration Court end point that
fnet ot.t

The 2HN4ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think the House should he allowed
to be played off against the Arbitration
Court. I do net think it reasonable to ask
the House to reduce the working hours below
those fixed by tl* Arbitration Court. In
re~gard to Clause 52, Mr. Panton also oh-
jected to any child being employed under
the aae of 14 years in factories. I am in
accord with the. hon. meniber when he sug-
gests that none should be employed. The
provision is that they% shall not be employed
unless with the permission of the Chief In-
specter. At present :un application is mnade
plerh~aps by some indigent person with a re-
quest thmat his son may be employed in a
factory although hie is under 14 years of age.
Thme Chief TIspector niakes inquiries to as-
certain whether such child has been exempted
from the necessity to attend school and only
when he ascertains that such exemption has
h-cm, granted, does 13e give his consent for
thle employmrent of children of that age in
Inctoripes. Thesqe exenmptions arc not granted
frequently and niot more thnn three or four
are granted in one year. The Education
De'partument is extrenrely loath to grant ex-
emptrinus to children under 14 years of age
per'ilitti'iig them to remain away froni school.
it is ourly in cases where there does not seenm
the slielhtest justification for refusing the
application that exemption is granted. In
one "aso where a parent wais brought before
time c~ourt for not sending his child, who was
under 14 years of age, to sc-hool, the- Chil-
drenr Couirt refused to fine the parent oa
the score that the child was required to as-
%ist the family, as they were in very poor
circunistances. I think the Education 'De-
patrtment took that ease to the court and oul
each occasion the court decided that the cir-
cumstances of the family were such that
they would not be justified in fining blun al-
though obviously he was guilty. It is net
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the polity oIf thyk Edlucation Department to
giant these exemptions.

lion. A. Lovekini: Have you the namne of
that ease?

Tiu MIN rSTER I"OR EDUCATION: Not
'h ere.

lion. A. tovliin: I do not think that
,vonr facts are correct.

Tile 'MiISTER FOR1 EDIT('ATON"
Ilice the lion. mnetber refuote my statement
that the court refused to fine this inan he.
ealise' they considered that the inaincial cir-
e-umstances of his faily~ were suich that hie
rhoruld not be finled!? I beIivve there was sonic
pirovision attachedl that if the Charities Dc-
partment g-ave the ptarent sonic assistance.
the child should he required to go to school.
I entirely agree that it would be a. good
thing for the country if we could so order
things that the poerty of a. parent might
not have the effect of starving the mtind of
thle Child. UnTltil this IS (lone, it is onlly fair
in cases of real hardsipi that exempjtions9
will be granted. We -will not (1o
any good if we take away from the
inspector the power to sa y that ;a
ehildl may be perinittedi to work under
the age of 14. 1 prev'irnisb'- indicatedf
that Claism- 97 was4 in need of' sonic amend-
meat. It refers to laundries, Iparticularly
those ordlueted as reformatories or induistrial
.schools. Tile bon. memb(O suggested tlknt it
would need anienmiit because it brings them
undler Section .37, which ?equirns payimient
for overtime at rat,- and a quarter. It wouild
lie better if ire did amend that cluse. Ir a
pers4on is not paid anything durin orlinar~y
timie it does not carry uts ain further to jiror

vide that he shall receive ra'e antI a quarter
for overtime. The iniitcr of emlo'ing, as-
--istarits half anl 1-our aft. V- rlosimnz timic is
cootained in the existiog Art. I believe it is
vrc ' V IiA(noo thait aLssitrItIs a r: '0t1 'r wPOre

than 10 or 15 Mien' .s a- t til n.,tsirlt- afttr
clos4.ing timne. This has% heen thle law for thle
lost 14 vears and f know of no particular
objec-tion hatving beeni raired to it. Other
matters were raisedT by the lion. member with
rverurd to the spirad of hours, luncheon and
nqm~clge rDo)S tor sqhop girls. There are
-Avie-: whire tili inspecmtor miiihmt ln:,ve ds-
cretinn fto order that c-hange roons be pro-
vided. 1 Ia-her,- that there are restaunranits
where 20 or 30 girls are employed, antI
where theys are requoiredl to wepar un-
fornis, and no proper ehango roomu i
provided. No wembher of this Houser
however eonservative his ideas, would
deny that :an estabisihment enqiloyiiig
20 r 30) girls anti requiring them to
we:- uniformsq ihich they could not wear
in the street. shotild find suitable eban-ce
i-rim's4. This mjeasrej dJoes not matte suchb
l'rrisin. aind it 11iiinht be %i orthi while in-
ser-tiber a small amendmlient. Now T evrie to
tb- Imetitima of the smiall. shoplcee'.ers. T woold
like to draw attention to this fact, that the
petition is somewhat vaguely Worded. It does
tnt exactl 'Y say what their protest against.
rn-i without sugesting that anything im-

proper has beenl (lone I anm satisfied that
aniongst 4,600 pe-ople who signedI that peti-
tion quite a lot thought that somuething dif-
ferent frain ahat was intended was aetnaltv
l1eing done. 'lo-nnight Mr. Ewing spoke abot
the reastrielions with regard to the small
shopos and] how hard it would be if a mia
ould iiot employ anl assistant in a small

shoup. ft strut-ki inc that when Mr. Ewing
showed lie was not altogether tonversatnt
withi thle law whic-h has been in force for
the last 1l4 ' %ars, it was quite prohable that
a lot of those 8,60mn people didl not know
what the existing law was or what it is~ in-
tended to mnake the law. Smuall shbops are
defined as those iihich are annually regis-
tt'red as suich in accordance with the regu-
lotions, and wlierein only ont, assistant,
whether paul or uitaid, is e~ngaged and the
shopkeeper wheieof and the ostistant, it
any, are registered. The registration of a
shop ,is a small shopi and of the keeper andI
of anky assistant may be allowed where the
shopkeeper is A wvidow or an old or jhysie-
ally disabled persona, and in cases of great
hardship; and shaln bIle at thle absolute dlis-
cretion of the 'Minister. No person shall he
registered. or emkployedl aS anl assistant in a
small sho0p unlveLs such peso is the husband,
wife, child, stehild, grandchild, brother,
sister, lllilw, niecee, grandparent, or parent
of the shopkeeper. That is thle provision in
the Bill an I it hasj beeni the law for the linst
1.4 years.

lion. S1. J1. Holmnes: What about Clause
102?

The 'l iNIS'l'ER POR EDUCOATION: I
am econing to that. The bell. inember seems-
to be afraid that I am going to miss some-
thinig.

Hion. J1. .1. hfolmeps: I am concerned about
this Bill. nor ubouit the Act.

THLE MINISTERi FOR EDUCATION : I
anm oealinlg with the petition, and with the
rermi-rks made by M-%r. Bwing.

Hin. .1. .1. ilohnits: The petition is on this
Hill. and not oil the Act.

r-~ XMxS'rp FOR EDUCATT()M: A
't oIf Utheiop-- who signled the petiion

gould lint have hi eii f-imilianr with the exist-
ma-- la-, and did lnt knuow the nature of the
alteration which it is proposed to make. In
there, particuflars this4 Bill is exactly the
sanme as the existting law.

Hon. J. Ewving: Blow did you get ro many
--mall registeredI shopkieepers?

The MrrNtMTER FOR EDUTCATt[ON:
Thiere are 259 ill tile metropolitan area.
The eircultir wvhiich was first submitted to
lion. iieiiibtrc stated that the union corn-
liri--ed 1,-tnil small shopikeepers. Ta using
the word, sinal shopkeepers'' r took it
thalt they. men atI small shopkeepers within
thle mneaning of the Early Closing Act.

Ilion. J1. Nicholson:. Exempt shops.
TheMINSTE FOR EDUCATiON: No.

the twot are entirely uitierenit. An exempt
snum mighit emlhoy 1110 people. These people
said they represented 1,400 small shop-
keeipertt and when they said that I took it
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to mrean 1,4110 small shopkeepers ais defined
in) the Bill they were talking about, They
didt inot men 1,401) small shopkeepers. They
meatnt 1,4001 carrying on business as
registered small shops and in exempt
shopis and mixed businesses. Now we come
to tbe onl 'y alteration made, and that is the
one referred to by Mr. Holmes. At present
the Minister iii his sole discretion may
register sninah shops, smnall shopkeepers and
nersistants in sniall shops each 'Year. It has
hero said thint a lot of people have boullht
these small shopsn and invested their money
in them, If a person buys a small shop,
he takes the risk of getting regis-
tercrl becanse there is no right of
re-registration or transfer of registration.
arid tire policy with regard to this Act has nall
along been that a small shop shall not he
icegislcercd pirless it is requirril in the
ireighbourhoorl. Nor shall a small shop he
registered if its registration would cons9ti-
tite 1rufair comlpetitionl with other small
shops in the neighbourhood required to
close at 6i o'clock. The whole matter has
been at ft(e discretion of the Minister,

lion. .. Y., Holmes: But this clause limits
it.

rlre MINISTER FOR EDUCATION -I
ram roaring to that. I dir not know whether
tire bon. member was present when I dealt
with this matter on the secondI reading. I
then pointed out the exact difference and
suggested that if it was thought that tre
ait present enjoying registration £15 small
shopkeepers were entitled to consideration
they could be inclurded amiongst throme
towavrds whorm the 'Minister might oeeise
d~i 'crerinn. It would be competent for thle
Minister aLt the endl of this Year to wipie
oiii all thevse reeistrations, and no one cnirld
imrresiori it. This law was irassedI in 1902.
Mr. L~ynn in his remnarks srrggcstcd that if
I hoil not been a mnemiber of the G"overnment
T woruld hni boea oyplostnd tni this legisla-
tion.

fforr, R, 3. Tivnin: No, not at all.
Tire MINPSTER? F1'01 ED)rCATION :

do not know where *lre horn, member go'
that idea. T have never op Alc'INl-i ion
of tlrirr luirrd inl my life, bitt have alwaysv
{avo,ired1 it stronglyv. Tin 192 when the arig-
inoil rmeasure was imtroducad, there was a blig
fight in a1norluer place as to wheuther 1lite
registration of small siropi 4houlil bre per-
r'ritr'r at all. The view was strrr'gv taken
that if other shops hail to close all should
close, aid( tlral there should be no unfair com-
pretition. Inm the limitdl ;ip at myi diq.
peso1 this eveningz T have taken the trouleh
in look :rf thle "Hansard"' reports of de-
lrntes on the question in 1002. This; was
the plea putl up for the small zhnep -

Let irs protect the shop assis4tanit
against longf honrs, but it was going.10l
far to say smaqll shops should not be Kept
open after the rsral shopping houirs,
What arc these smnall shopkeepers 1in rio
if not allowed to matteL a living b-. keep-
ing open their little shops till A o'clock

in the evening. lit the tenets of thr
Labour party there w,'s noli :r.'av pr~o-
vidpet for the infirm and the ag-ed worlwrit
No ,plate for those who were noe longer
able to do a hard day's work and whor
were crushed out of a factory, and wcero
now to bie i'rushied out of the snmall shoips.
These persons were the more deservirg
of symipathy because Lbc,2 wore riOt Ubir-
like trzide unionists to mate~ their gr'ev-
-knees felt so as to obtain a renrerlv.

There arc numbers of other speeches by
Ministers and members, and I might men-
tion that the original Bill was introired by'
a% Liberal Government. I think Dr. Ja,Tnson
yva% tle lender of thle House at the time.
nnd thait you, Sir, were at member of thre
Government with a seat in -another place.
I ail lint Sure that von were not thle Mill-
ister in elharge of tire Bill. This was the
arqumnent ag-ainst which the opposition No
the small s hop was directed. Thevre was
strongz opponsition to the registration of any
small shonp-, and it was put forward byv
iiicmbcrs of the Government and others, in
suprport of the small shops that it was at
mearns of livelihrood for those who were
handicapped in the bottle of life. That
was the original intention, and now, ISR
years later, we flit ndobjection being raisedl
to that provisgion. T have every s9'ympathy
with those who are aIt present carrying on.
hr'qinesL, ais small shopikeepers, and I would
Dot offer any objection to an nirenfimerrt
which included these( persons within the
discretion of the Minister. l1nt the Min-
ister shoid not Ire placed under nn'y coin-
l1n1lsion. If it can be shown that smnall
strolls ore, being condlueted in any locality
in unfair competitiomn with neieghboori rig
sihops, T would not be one to sayv that the
'Minister should be comrpelled to contine their
registration. I onticipate some difficnilty in
interpreting the words ''eases of hard-
shi,'' and I would prefer if I had to eon-
tirrrr the administrotion of this Act, t hat
it siould be within the discretion of the
Mrinkster if hie thought proper to continue
tl'e registration of ai person at present cia-
pilaYed without being comnpelled to find that
it was a case of extrenme hardship to close
him up. I wont members to understand
that at the r'resent tinme thnre is no ri"ht
vested in the krerper of a small shop, and] that
he 1ho' ro right to sell. heecaurs thig is a pe-r-
:io, al privilege granrtedi to hini. If he does
sell to another personi the pirelmis-r does
not by his purchase acqnrire the ree~itration
of the shop, nor army registration for him-
self or the assistanit mnember of his family.
lie has to establish his own case. I have
diserissed this mratter at considerable length
with the president and the secretar *y of the
smatill shopkeepers' -association. That petition,
if it is nothing else, is an eloqmmient t-stinrooy
to the powers of ortarnisation. This Bill,
containing all the provisions that are at pre-
sent objected to by the small shopkeopers
and only one added provision, one to which
they do not object, was shown to them as
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individuals. I do not say it was shown to
every one, but an inspector was sent around
to show them these provisions and ask whe-
ther they desired to give evidence before
the select t-oinjittee. No one could be
found to give evidence before the select con'-
Inittee, and now, afte.- the lapse of only at
few weeks, simply by the wonderful power
of organisation, they are able to present a
pet ition bearn lg K,641i) signatures

lion. 3. Ewing: What about the 1,400?
The MI-NISTER FOR PDUCATION:

They were not organised until ti o or three
weeks ago, until after the select commnittee
hand done their work, Had the organisation
been in existence before, no doubt they
would have presented their ease before the?
select commit tee. T am sorry they did not.
I am sorry that any section of the comn-
mnity failed to present their ease, but that
was not the fault of time select committee.
As individuals, small shopkeepers did not
appear. When they became an organisation
they wanted to voice their grrievances. The
limitation, as to the class of person to
whom registration can be given, was in time
Bill circulated amongst the small shop-
keepers, and they did not object to it, and
I do not 1-elieve they would object to it now
if the amendment suggested were inserted.
The provision iN regard to mixed businesses
was in the Bill, and they did not object to
it thea. But they do object to it very
strongly now. The only thing which has
been put into the Bill since it uwas shown to
them is the closing of their shops two hours
earlier on Friday night. That is not a mat-
ter to which they take exception, because
they say-and I think their attitude is quite
reasonable-that if nil the big shops are
going to he compelled to close at 6 o'clock
instead of 9 o'clock on Friday night, they
themselves have no right to object to clos-
lag at 8 o'clock on Friday night, instead of
10 o'clock as at present. I think they wouldl
be very foolish if they did object.

H~on. J1. J. Holmes: Are not some of them
compelledl to have two shopsl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is the real objection in regard to mixed
businesses. t shlall not labour the position
to-nlighit, but merely give lion. members all
informuat ion som that the muatter ca he
thrashed out in Committee. The interpre-
tation sect ion of thle existing Act says-

Where two or more descriptions of busi-
ness are carried on in different parts of
the same Prenmises separated by a substan-
tial partition, the occupier shall, in res-
pect of each business, be deemed to occupy
rA separate shop.

Trhat is the law as it stands at present.
Under thaqt lair a man may have a small
shopkeeper's registration, and as -a small
shopkeeper lie may be entitled to se'll gro-
ceries and all that sort of thing uip to 8
o'clock at night, two hours after the other
shops huve closed. TIe may also, and in a
great umanly cases hie does, carry on business
nii a ronfectioner or fruiterer. Confection-

ers' antI fruiterers' shops are exempt shops
under the first portion of the Fourth Sehe-
ilule, and their closing timne is it p.m. The
present practice is for the sall shopkeeper
to partition oft that portion of his shop in
which hie sells groceries up to 8 o'clock, and
to Conltinule unltil 11 P.M. to sell fruit and
confectionlery). Thle obojection to thle ar-
rangenment is flint it leads to a good dleal of
evasion of the principles of the Act. I do
not think there can he any doubt that it
doe.9 have such a tendey and does lead to
the selling tluring- prohibited hours of goods
which other people in the same class of busi-
ncss are not allowed to sell after 6 p.
Whether it is niecessary to go as far as this

ill? proposes in order to prevent such eva-
sions will be for this Chamber to decide. In-
stea1 of making the partition constitute a
rt'parate shop the Bill provide&-

The Minister may suspend the provisions
of Subsection I of this section (No. 112)
in any shop to such extent and subject to
such conditions as may appear requisite,
and snch suspension ay be revoked by
the M~nister by a notice under his band
posted to thle occupier of the shop affected
thereby.

That is to bay that instead of a partition
of a substantial eharoicter-which would be
a matter finally for the court to determine--
being provided, the Minister shall say what
aL ma shall (to before he is allowed to carry
on a mixed business and to trade in one line
to a later hour than he is allowed to trade in
another line. The Victorian Act has the
same provision as is contained in this Bill,
but an amendment Act coming into force
onl thp 1st. January takes away this disere-
lioni on the part of the MKinister and
abolishes mixed shops altogether. in
Queensland, the Governor in Council may
exempt, which is a provision very much the
s4aile us that in the present Bill. In South
Australia the owner has to declare what is
thle principal part of his business, and
he must19 not sell or expose. f or sale
other goods after the closing time
for that class of goods, which is rather similar
to what appears in our evistiag Act. NKew
South Wales does not allow the carrying on
of mixed businesses. I n New Zealand the
local authorities fix the closing times in these
matters, That is the law as it stands in re-
gard to mixed businesses in the various States
an New Ze aland. This is one of the most
eontroversial features of the Bill. It is a
featuire which has Provedl hiebly controver-
sial in every other State, and if the House
in (1optiuittoe Pan devise some better means
than that set forth in the Bill I Shall be very
pleased to listen to it.

Hon. J1. T. Holmes: What is wrong with
the lbrrwnt system?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That as a result of ptermitting the par-
titiOniug off, groeries and goods of that
kind, though fenced off, are sold in contra-
vention of the Act. The objection is that
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under the present system it is easy to evade
the Act.

Hon, J, J1. Holmes: Publicans do similar
things.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, and Parliament frequently passes laws
to prevent publicans front doing them. When
we are imposing restrictions upoit people, we
should benr in mind that if we do not make
the restrictions genemal there ought to he
good reasons for not doing so, for giving
exemptions. There is an excellent reason for
allowing jx'ople who are in any way afflicted]
to carry on small shops and (In business At
later hours than other shopkeepers. There
are excellent reasons for that, but it is ques-
tionable whether the present Act does not go
a little further than it should. Mr. Stewart
made certain references to the mnatter of
education, which I think were answered by
'Mr. Dodd. Mr. Stewart also referred to the
present half-holiday. The select committee
of another place made certain alterations to
the Bill i this respect; and those altera-
tions lint-, I think, to sonic extent confused
the position. f have discussed that matter
also with the Chief inspector of Factories
and the Crown Law authorities, and I think
an amendment which I shall place on the
Notice Paper will make the intention abso-
lutely clear. The intention is that in all
places whero any decision has been arrived
at, that poosition shall stand until it is al-
tered. It may be altered by petition of the
majority of the shopkeepers. It amay also be
altered in defiance of the majority of the
shopkeepers as the result of a poll of the
people. Mr. Stewart is quite right when he
says that uinder the existing Act it is impos-
sible for the Miniater to declore an area
which gets the whole of the people into it,
beeausp under the existing Act we cannot
make the most common combineation; that
is to Hay, a combinetion of a municipality
and aim adjoining road board. However, un-
der this Bill1 that can be done, and ultimately
it will he the wishes of the district so pro-
claimed, which wishes will ho expressedl by
ballot, that will settle the question. T' quite
realise that. somne difficulty may arise as re-
gurds those places in whichi there has beon
no decision, but in which comamon custom
regulates the matter, If this 'Bill is passed,
it comes into force on a dlay to hie pro-
claimed, nod ample time will be afforded for
a majority of the shopkeepers in the district,
if they do not want to comae under the B3ill
as regards this matter, to present a pietition
praying thant their closing dlay shall he Wed-
nesday; and then that day can be proclaimed.
If the piublie in the district wish to alter that,
they will hanve to go through the formality
of a ballot. When the matter has been made
clear, as I intend it shall be, by an amend-
ment which will appear on the Notice Paper,
I do not think any 'difficulty will arise. We
know a decision has been arrived at that
Saturday will be the early closing dlay, but
it will be quite competent for people in dis-
tricts which by customn have been observng

Wednesday without any decision, to present
a petition before the measure comes into
operation and have Wednesday proclaimed
as their half-holiday.

Ron. H, Stewart: Unfortunately, the pre-
sent menure reverses the position, and coun-
try districts would rather have it the other
way.

The MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
The position is reversed to this extent, that
the measure recognises Saturday as the gen-
eral half-holiday unless some action has been
taken or shall be taken to make it Wednes-
day.

Hon. .1. Ewng: Plenty of time will be
given.

The VaNISTER FOR EDUCATION::
Yes, plenty of time will be given. Mr. Dodd
referred to the personnel of the select corn-
mnittee, and to the fact that they visited
Albany and Katanning and Geraldton, and
not Koigoorlie or Boulder. I do not know
that I am called upon to defend the select
commtittee in that particular. No doubt it
would have been better if they had visited
the goldfields. Satan aing, however, may be
tamken as a characteristic country town, and
Albany and Gernldton as characteristic ports.
Mr. Doddl also thought that the age for em-
ploying children in factories should be raised.
I absolutely agree with him, but I agree
with hint also that a coadition precedent to
that will be the raising of the age of com-
pulsory school attendance. I think it will not
be long before that is brought about. The
successful party in the recent general elec-
tion in Victoria-not a Labour party-made
it a plank of their platform to increase the
compulsory school age to 15 years. That has
been done in ninny parts of the world, and I
think Western Australia would show wisdom
in acting similarly. I do not quite appre-
ciate the argument used by Mr. Dodd in
regard to night watchmnen. The objection to
the Bill as it stands at present is that it
undoubtedly makes unfair discrimination
awninst British subjects, practically saying
that British subjects who have beea em-
ployed in a certain occupiation for 25 years,
shall be, not restricted in their occupation, or
subjected to special inspection in their occu-
pation, hut absolutely excluded from their
occupation. I shall not labour that point,
hec ause T do not think the House is likely
to allow the clause in question to remain,
Mr. Duffell wanted to know why I introduced
thant short Bill in 3918. 1 introduced it be-
enus - Y thought it necessary and wanted to
get it through. Mr. Duffel! asks why I did
not. go on with it. T dropped it because I
saw that to get it through would be impos-
sible. The provisions of that 1918 Bill are
in the Bill of to-daty, and throughout the
whole of this debate no objection has hoen
raised to any one of those provisions.

R~on. J. J1. Holmes: What about the clause
priovidinig that the Arbitration Cnurt shall
super-sede Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion, members, objections may to somec ex-
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len ciiover that clause. I doe not agree with
Mr. Duffel] 's statemnent as to the methods
adopted by the select counmittee in taking
evidence, It never struck inc that the mom-
hers of tie select committee tried to put
oulswers; ito the months of witnesses. Sinace
Mir. IDuffell spoke I have looked through the
evidence again, and find that witnesses were
given ever * encouragement by the select corn-
ruittee to say whtat they wished to say and
no doubt did s~ay it. In regard ti, the do.
flunition of factory I have again to refer to
te oild Act of 1902. When that measure

w'ia introduced inL this hfouse, it provided
that where six persons were employed it
should constitute a factory. An amendment
wVas moved for 20 persons iiihead of six.
The Minister forl Leads of that day, who
,i :1 in charge of the Bill, said-

In South Australia, in 1894, they con-.
,neited by defining a factory as a place
where six on mlore persons were employed;
in (Inecnsltnd they commenced in 1896.
with four or nilore; in New Zealand, in
1901, twn persons; tin Victoria, in 1890,

mix persons, and in 1 893, four persons.
Ilit had looked into this matter because
%vry mouch restel npen tine definition of
factory. Iii South Australia, whereas they

nmonnicecd with six in 1894, under the
Art of 190111 a place where one owner cnn-
ploveil any otne p~erson was a factory; in
Queensland, two persons, just as here; in
Nowv Zealand, two persons; and in Vie-
torpia they ' eare about to bring in a new
I11 itierelpy a place in which two were
engaged woutl be a factory.

N,. that for tine last 20 Years this definition
if two persons constituting a factory has
lmitin force iii South Australia, and that
definition w-as drawn attention to here -when
tit Bill1 of 19012 was introduced in this
Honuse. lit Queensland the samte definition
vo s earrner through pa rliamtent hy a Guy-
erK nittit whit-h wvas inot a Labour Govern.

iliJlQivli;:id 11ini never lad a tjalr~rt
(ioienimoent 2(i yeah ago. As rn'ga'ds Now
Zinlland, the position is similar. In Xr.w
Sounth Wale's andi Victoria four persons coil-
qiitited a faer 20 years ago, and four

'-'isennst itu te a factory in it owim 4tates
1MV; I~riellv the I ...sitior, todrtv is I--

42:1-41 tine iunither of p'ersoiis eoustiltutilig
n tavli, kn: Wet-stern \ustralia sit., Newv
4n,,thi \\'le,, 'mar Viictoria four. Queens-
lonti, Snn'n, Atimi.,:,hia, 'V,qnania and Newr

Z'!I l teo. Tli ouni opjposittitn thal
lna', Le-. ia~el to tlie ab~olitionl of thle late

.bqmitnig!.t tame fronm Mr. Ewing. I
cr~ow tint in thel eoimi rv town Xvith whiich
I ;,w it-st at-qiuiain ted, the people getter ally,
ilud i g the shtoipkeepe'rs. will welcome the

:lrolition of tin. lite -nloiin'r night; and I
do. W'i Ithicil it will i-ause the ticonvenience
tln it tin hon,. intinber suggests. I do not
,it !,o-e M,. !folone-r wighes really to go hack
tori~ mev'nd ititois tinder which lie worked as
a .10 %othl: in fact, he inode it quite clear that
Inn- dir ,,rt. f onld ask tion. mneibers to
, n, in min1 d thatI there has beein ii eoriiniln

change in industrial conditions generally
during the last 20 or 30 years. Every in-
dividual now can with the same amount of
effort prodiuce it great deal more than he
could 20 or 30 years ago. Improved ap-
plianices, comipleter organisation, and nall
that sort of tiring have made it possible for
on it.an' to do more in six hours than hie
could have done in 12 hours 31n) or 41) years
ago. 8tirely it is a reasonable contention
that thne w orker should get his share of
adi a nttges of that kind. It applies, not
only to slnojs and factories, hut to every
clasq of industry.

Her. J. J. HIolmues: Not to 4yjebs.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON:

Yes, it does. The modern brick kiln is quite
different front the kiln of 20 or 30 years
ago. (of course it will never apply to such
.it extent that people will he able to live
without work. The advent of the big shop
hii tirade tremendous difference in this re-
gardl. The hion. ineuuber referred to the
op)ening hours of shops. No alteration is
there intade from the existing conditions.

mbuse 1010, Whichl relates to the hours
of shopcis, with the exception of the cutting
out of the late shopping nigltt is identical
with Section 4 of the existing Act, whicht
has beein in operation for the nst 18 years,
arnd against avhieh no complaint hasi ever been
raisedl.

lion. N'. Ilattlersley: In operation only in
the nietroquolitan area, not all over the State.

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION:
No, certainly itot. AMid although the Bill
will apply all over the State, yet any por-
tion of thn' State may be exempted front the
operationts of the Bill, or nty portion of it.
Soi really it does not alter the position very
mnuch from what it is to-day, because it
would be completent in the Government by
proelanmation to extend the operations of the
existing Act all over the State. Thme point
raised byv tine mlot. member was snteeiflcallv
tin rege rl to the openiiig of blier shol'n.
('1lause 10)0 prescribes that all shonps shanll
t'oitiuitte cloused until the tinpi. (I cc for
tnieilil, inext tulirning. Tire inoril of the(
clause are exnei Ilv the samne : tn ... lre I'
Soctio I of flit existing Act.

liIon. J. .1. Hiolmies; It is government hy
I tintlutllion.

'[Ire, MkINISTER? Pail FDU('ATION:
A .i0 has. bieet so far for tlte :- 1' Year,.
At lreselt't (le ocunlt hours of lntehi-rsi
.111 1. ur' fl'enl hV prOtdan710I'llunainl under
the Bill thiey iilI be fixed la evc vthe
spine wit v. Doe's the lion. utri:. suiggeit
that tine Bill should fix the' bmrn,' ,o
f .or every clhiss of bushies?

lfo',. .1. J1. Holmes: No: 1 sii'vgn'st that
we should fix the closing hour ndo the
nmbler of hours to be worked e'inh week.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That wtold he rather going back. Butl what
I w;,h to poinat out is t hat exactlyI the same-
facilities for opening hutehiers shops ait .1
o 'clock will exist after the Bill has passed
ais have existed for the last 18 years. I
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have already refet ,cre at somec length to
the small shops. It has not been my
practice during thre 41/ years I have been
Minisier to register small shops. without
special reason. The practice followed] is
that an application is mnade to the depart-
mleat, art inspector goes out and inspects
h e locality and inquires into the cireuni-

stances of the people, and them makes a
recomanendation, w hichr goes through the
C'ommaissioner of Public Health to the Min-
ister. I (,an remember oaly one iastance in
which I have not at on"e accepted the re-
vonirnenolation of the inspector. And those
reeoinrrentantions are based on the require-
mnentso of the locality and on whether the
tapplic-ant is a Joer-son to whom some special
ptrivilege should he extended. The prin-
viples laid down, not iii thle Bill hut in the
speeches of hion. members who 1.9 years ago
contended for this privilege to holders of
small shops, hasn been observed by sucees-
sive Ministers ever since. I do not think
inure thian one-fourth of the existing shops
would lae excluded uinder the definition
which it is sought to have incaluded. It
is a mistake to say the big shopkeeper
aloes not object to the extra privileges
given to the small shopkeeper. Perhaps no
very big shopkeeper objects, but other
fairly hig shopkeepers, especially those in
the suburbs, do strongly object to smaller
shops, operating in the same locality,
having special privileges unless there are
some good grounds for it. -Mr. Holmes
aibjeeteal to so much power being given to
the "Minister. I do not know that the Bill
gives to the Minister a scrap of power
which lie has not uinder the existing Aet.
The hron. member also suggested that too
ninch power was given to the Arbitration
Court. As a matter of feet. if the Arbitra-
tion (Curt now mnakes. an awvard in the in-
terests of the emtployees that award has to
be observed ;nd the request that the
award of the Arbitration Court should be
ohserved in all eases, evern if it conflicts
with the Act, was made by thle employers
het--tuse they said that at present it was
cutting unfaiirly- , that if the award Wtas
favonirable to thep employees it was en-
forced, but if favourable to the employers
-is agalingst thle Act, the Act was enforcedl.
And of coorse that is the ease.

lIon. .1, J. Holnmes.- You have dealt with
tile court and with the Mfiicter;, now what
about the inspector?

The MITNISTEE FOR EDUCATION: I
dio not know of anyv instance other than the
or' ease J have quoted in which power is
'given to thle inspector which As not prev-
iousqly enjoyned lby hM. In that one in-
stance power bas been transferred from
the Miia:rto thi inspector. I can-
not say n-hr. If the lion, member thinks
it is not riwhlt, let hMni hand it hack to time
Mfinistt'r. I do not know that the inspetor
is given ammy unnecessary poe-ra, or powers
not given to inspectors under similar le"is-
Intion here and elsewhere. The contention

wais umade that we were going to build uap
a huge department. The department is;
already' in existence, and has been so for
the last M* y ears. It is nt a separate de-
partmeat.

H~on. A. Lovekin: But you are applying
this to tire whole of the State.

The 'MIXTSTICR FOR EDUCATION: The'
Factories Acet applies to the whole of the
Stat" tacelat the North-West, anal the
Eanrly ('losing AXct stpdies to a great

lian ortions of the State. lTnidoubt-
eilly the Bill wvill have a miore general
aplplicationt and so it rtay be necessary to
pll on 'niv at two additional iinspectors. At
lr'sent tlac expenditure of tihe department
is £1 .300 pecr annum, and the revenna'
amnounts to £400 per annumn. Thus it is a
losing depairtmnent. to the extent of 11,1111)
per annum. If the Bill is passed, a revenue
of not less than £3,000 per annumn Will be
derived fronm it, andi that in a maner which
eaaiiot press heavily upon anybody; be-
eause the amount to be paid as registration
fee is onlyv 2s. (id. in thle ease of small shopils
eall plo~vinlg not more than two persons, 4.
wheare not more tlaan seven are engaged.
tratrl so on uip to £2 los. for big shiops. It
w ill return a revenue sufficient to cover the
clnst of gWvingr the meusure wialer applien-
tinra. tOne fetuire of tile Bill which I have
poeviousl3, forgotten applies to Chinese.-1'rider tile Present Act onlV Chinese tare
requiretd to register innially. Avny other
loomon registering pays half-a-crown onve
ari flt) more, whereas the Chinese ire re-
qaaired to pay ain anuat registration fee of
£5. Under the Bill the Chinese will he
broargiat into li ne With other persons making
registration. There is no intention to alter
11l,41 IICV~ departnment. Tt will he con-
ducted. as in the past, unier the Minister
for IHealth, and. if there is any increase at

alit will he ain increase of an inspector
hiere 01r there because of tire larger area too
he covered, and there will lie ample rev-
raine provided for tlie puirpose. I must take
esa-eption to tile remtark of -Mr. Ewing that
flie Hill dines not eonsider both -sides. Both

,Aides hanve been very 'viarefully considered.
1' hove h$ad aI nnaher of deputations wauit-
lug oar tile' front the 'Chbamber of 'Manufac-
tlures and other employers, nal thre Bilt
reltreserts the wishes of tile employers just
as much aso it does those of the employeesq.
Tire sinall shopkeepers and the Chinese
brave protested, but not tire big emtployers.
Sumen of tire provisions were inserted at tile
reiluest of the employers. Mr. Lovekin
made extended reference to tire duties of
inspec-tors. That quevstioni we can consider
when in Comilittee. We sheall then ie
whrethter any of those dutties are uinneces-
sa ry' or impnroper. Certainly the inspectorst
are riot required to look into vyalan ladies'
eves.

Hon. A. Lovekini: 'No, it is tile hair this
titrite.

The MINISTER? FOR EDUC7ATION: Tm,
rumnent has been used that everybody
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s.hould be allowed to work as long as he likes.
Everybody can do that, but cannot work in
ai way which unfairly prejudices somebody
else who is restricted. The freedom of one
citizen ends where the freedom of another
beQgins. It would nexer do to say that all
the shops employing one or two persons
Fhell be closed, while another man who em-
ploys nobody shiall be allowed to keep open
all right.

I-on. J. Nicholson: Look at Clause 133.
The )MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

only clause the lion. miember referred to in
his speech was Clause 110, relating to can-
vassing. Clause 133 is merely in regard to
tiffenees. If there is anything improper in
that it canl be thrasbied out in Committee.
I cannot agree with the hion. member that
the Bill is in any way opposed to the policy
of the Government. the policy of produce,
produce, produce Nor is there in it any-
thing which will improperly limit produc-
tion. If we were to say that everybody
should be allowed to do as he likes, we
s4hould be going back. Of course the holl,
member, when opposed, says at once "That
i" not what T meant." Does time hion. mem-
ber contend that, having passed a law which
compels a grocer employing assistants to
vlose at 6 o'clock, we should allow some
other man to opemn a shop next door and,
working by himnself or with his family,
comi1tinueP to Sell till all hours of the
iight the goods which the grocer is
prohibited from selling after 6 o'clock?
If the holl. member tried to 1 iut into
force his view that a person should ben
allowed to work as long as he likes, he wonlrd
soon lie up against difficulties. T shall be
glad if, in. Committee, lion. members will
pick out any of those clauses which are
going to inc!reaso the cost of living. I do
not know which they are. Mr. Lynn re-
ferred to sales by auction of fish. There is4
noe closing tin, for fish shops. None of the
Shops mentioned illIi 1 second part of thme
Fourth Schedule aire required to observe
openning or closing hours except as specially
jprovidled. Restaurants, coffee palaces, re-
fri.shment rooms, and such like places can
remnain open -is long as they like. Meat
shops can open at 0 o'clock in the morning-
the same provision has beemi in existence for
Ute last eighteen years.

flon. R. J. Lynn: And will the same pro-
vision continue for the next eighteen years!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
How can I sany? At the present time there
iq an award of the Arbitration Court in ex-
istence, and it' the Bill becomnes lawi it will
the for that court to say whether there shall
lie any change. At any rate, it will be pos-
sible to sell fish at any hour, Fruit may be
i.old up to 11 o'clock at night.

H1on. IT. Stewart: They want to auction
fruit Weore 8 in the morning.

Thne MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
fruit shop can be opened -it any hour in the
morning, and an auction of fruit can also

take place at any hocur that the shop might
havo been open.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Bill fixes 8 in the
morning as the opening hour for all shops
except by proclanmation.

The hI INiSTER FOR EDUCATION: Ex-
cept in the ease of the shops mentioned in
the Fourth Schedule.

Lion. H. J, Lynn: Those shops can remain
open throughout the 24 hours if they like.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No;
special provision is made for that.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Can they employ lab-
our after 6 o'clock at, night!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Yes, as much as they like. There is a pro-
vision for the keeping of a roster at hotels
and restaurants, and those places can be
kept open for a much longer period than
that during which they are allowed to em-
piloy people. They must not employ people
longer hours than those provided for in the
Bill, but they can employ any one during
any time they please.

lion. H. Stewart: Did I understand you to
say that they can remain open any time they
like?

The MINISTER FOR EDITiJATrON: No;
each one is clearly provided for.

The PRESIDENT: These questions can be
asked of the Minister ia Committee.

The UINISTEoR FOR EDUCATION:- Mr.
Clarke suggested that if the Bill were passed
in its present form people would be pre-
t unted from establishing factories. Factory
lislation in every part of the world is re-

strictive to some extent, hut that does not
lilevent the establishment of factories. This
legislation is not more restrictive than that
1,rex-ailing elsewhere. I do not know that
there are any other points which have been
raised (luring the debate that cannot eon-
v-eniently be dealt with in Committee. It is
my intention to place .certain amendments
n the Notice Paper, and whilst I ant anxious
thant thme Bill shall go through with the least
linssihic delay, I do not propose to ask that
the Poamnmittet' stage be taken before next
Tuiesdlay.

Question put and] passed.
Bill rend a Second time.

House adjourned tit 10.7 p.m'.
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